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legislative Rsc
Friday, 181hi December,

Papers presented.
Quei4tions: Land adjaent to railways

Raiilwuy coat supplies. Collie
Tuberculosis iii cows ..
$beep importations..
water siupply, Pivgelly.
State Battery, Messenger's Patch,

Bill zHealth Act Amendment (No. 3), 1i
Annual Estinaes; Votes and Items die
Assent to Bill ..
Ad4jurnment, Christians lHolidayr .

The SlPEA1KER took (lie Cl
plm.. and read prayers.

PAPE-RS PH SEXTI
By the Premier: Rebort

Commission on Meat Supply.
Bp the rJlinister for A

Anniual Report of IDeparbiner
culture. 19107-0.,

By the Minister for Works
of (lie Kalgooirlie Roads Boa

By the M1inisler for Mines
ed Regulations uider the M1
lition Act.

QUESTION-LANDS ARIA
RAILWAYS.

Mr. BATH asked the Pr
What area of first-class Cr
situated within 12 miles of o
railwvays is available for s4
W.A.? 2, Where are such a
able ?

The PREIER replied: I
bon. member will recognise
question is rather a large orde
ing tire short not ice. The ans~
here are:-], About 652,000
Chiefly onl the Eastern line.
Cunderdin, and ini the Bridaz
ti nt.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CO
PLIES, COLLIE.

M r JOHNSON asked tit
for Railways: 1. When di

it ract between the Collie
and the Railway Departnti
supply of coal expire?1 2.
contract (lid thre Collie Prop.
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11tilp, suppl *y 45 per cent. of the orders! :,
1W0a. VIIIWas the average A'11111i palid1908. 11monthly to this comnpany? 4, What

PAGE; was the averag-e amunt paid mionthly
'1157 to die coipanyv stzpplyii the second

S1157 highest quianitity !' 5. Why' did die tol-
1,4 lit, (',,il lruprietary Coi. rece-ive tlh is

.1159 spca osieain I. Why were.1159 s eil e iiertu

.159 new tenders not called ait exjpirat ion of
.15 last contract ? 7, When will fresh ten-
.1193 ders het called 8. Does the flovern-

iai at4.3) inelt not consider that encouragement
tar t .31 should he given to those -who have

struggled to pioneer anr export trade?
0. If so, will they endeavour to arrange

D. a mnure equitable distribution of ordcrs
4). e MINISTER FOR RAIILWAYS

of Royal replied: 1. 31st August. 10S. 2, Yes.
3. C2,164 2s. 4d. (exclusive of "nuts").

gqr'ic~tisre : 4. C.9.9 13s. 4d. (exclusive of "nuts").
it of Ag-ri- ., Wljeii the conitracts, wxere in cornle of

preparation during the latter part oft
By-laws 1905. the Proprietaryv cool was recognis-ed

.rd. as being the best in the market, in fact
,Amiend- that company's tender for the whole sup-

ines egu-ply was accepted. subject to certaini con-
ditioiLis as to an industrial agreement,
which, huowev-er. the company did riot
comlplete. Prior to thre present distribo-

CENT TO tionl. the proportions wore: Proprietary
50 per- cent.. ('a-Operative 20 per (*ent.,

emnier: 1, Scottish 15 per cent. Cardiff 1.5 per cent.
own lands In revising tile distribution, and settling
Ur existing the present bais of Proprietary' 45 per
Alectionl in, cent., and 55 per cent. equally between
reats avail- the other three companies, these eirin-

stances were considered. 6, As the Go-
think the ernnient have fixed the price of Collie
that this coal on its relative value to Newcastle

:r Consider- coal it was niot considered necessary to
rers I have call for tendlers. 7, It is hoped that

acres. 2. tenders will lie cal led for supplies, from
East of the Ist February' . 1910. 8, Yes. 9, it

etown dis- is intended that thie pieselit Ibasis of ilis-
tiibut ion should be revised.

AL SUP-

e Miister
d the last
coal maiies
it for the
Under this
rietarv Co.

QUESTIO-NS -TUBERCULOSIS
COWS.

IN,

Comission.
Mr. HO0PINS asked the Premier,-

1, Will the Government agree to die at>-
pointment of a comissioin of practical
mien to supervise the -.4aug1liter of a rea-
sonable nuniber of cows condemned by-
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the Central Board as being unfit for
dairying purposes? 2, If so. wvill the
Government place at the disposal of the
commission the services of all the certifi-
cated veterinary surgeonis in the State to
enable such commission to take evidence
and report upon -(a.) The rectitude or
otherwise of the slaughter of the coin-
demned animals. (b.) What compensa-
tion, if ai iyv, should be paid to ownlers.
(c.) To submit the Government cattle
at Brunswick State Farm to the same
test as has been applied to the local
dairies, and to advise in a similar muan-
ner as to their retention or disposal?

rTme PREMIER replied: Time Govern-
mient have alread 'y offered to slaughter a
nmb er of cows, if requesed to do so
by the owners. in the presenlce of any
person appointed by the dairymen. and
of the Government veterinalry suirgeon.
It is consid6-ed therefore, that it Would
be unniecessary to appoint a commission
for this purpose. It is intended to test
the cows at the Brunswick State Farm.

Tests.
Mr. JACOBY asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, Did Mr. Devine pur-
chase nine cows from the Department
of Agriculture? 2, Do the records of
the Stock Department show that these
cows were tested by' thme Central Hoard
of Health last June. with the result that
six were condemned and ordered to be
isolated? 3. Were the 'y again tested in
July. and did they again react, and was
the tenmperature of one cow so far- above
normal that it was decided that the a ni-
mna1 was badl' affected with tubercu-
losis? 4. Did this cowv die from inile-
tion of the stomach. and was the car-
ease examined by' anl officer of the Stock
Department ? .5, If so, wvho w-as the
officer, and is it true that lie reported
that lie failed to discover the slightest
trace of tubercular disease?

Thme HONORARY MIINISTER re-
plied : Mr. Deine pu rchiased 9 head of
cows from the Department of Airricul-
cure during the period of August. 1007,
to January. 1908. The Stock Department
have no records that these wer-e tested
by' thme Central Board of Health in Juntte.
but it is stated that they were so tested,

and that 6 wvere isolated oZi account of
ha ring re-acted to tile tuberculin test.
Five of these animials were again re-
tested in July, and two only re-acted to
the test. The sixth cow, owing to its
having a tempera tulre above normal, was
not ic-tested. Tb is annuialI has since
died, and thle post mortemrli wich was
made byv VeteriIar '-v Surgreon Svrett, anl
officer of thle Agriculture Departmient.
groes to sliow that cleathI was due to anl
accumulation of foreign matter in the
digestive tract, and lie also pointed out
that no trace of tuberculosis could be dis-
covered. In connection with thie infected
cows which had been in thle herd for
several moniths, i *t is possible flint if they
aire affected with the disease, it may hare
been contracted since thley have been in
contact with the general herd, as it is
kinown that one at least of Mr. Devine 's
cattle has been destroyed for tulbercu-
losis since hie purchased cows from the
Departmienit of Agriculture.

.QUESTION-SHEEP IMPORTATION.
Mr. HOPKINS asked the Minister for

Agriculture: I., In view of the congested
nature of the sheep market in the South-
Western Division, which must become
more enilisised as thle season advances,
wvillI lie refrain from the importation of
additional sheep, at least for the rest of
this year? 2, Does the Minister not deem
it a more pruideint course to induce be-
ginners to purchase local lambs from local
breeders at the p~resent reduced] rates in
preference to incurring the greater risks
attendant onl the handling of imported
ewes? 3. If hie is of that opinion ixill lie
instruct that necessar- action bea taken
with a view to relieving the present glut
of lambs and young- sheep offering onl the
local markets?7

The HONORARY 'MINISTER re-
plied: 1, I am not aware that the store
sheep market is conglested, although pas-
toralists have had difficulty in disposing
of their fat stock. We have practically
filled all requests for sheep now on our
books and shall not, in conisequence, be
importing sheep during the present 'ear.

Noe a been imported since April
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last. 2, I do not deemi it prudent to
purchase local Ia nibs for distriibut ion
among small holders who desire to make
a profit from their purchases duiring the
comning- year. There would be far
greater risk in lireeding, fromt local
lambs than in handling imported ewes.
As a matter of fact the last 4,000 elves
dist ributed were purchiased with in thle
State. .3. Answered by 1 and 2.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
PINOEI4 LY.

Mr. HOPK]NS asked the _1inister for
Works: 1, What scienne does the Works
Department pvropose to adopt in regard to
a. water supply for the town of Pingelly?
2, What is thle estimated cost of the pro-
posed extension from York? 3. What is
the estimated cost in connection with the
local scheme proposed? Will the action
proposed to be taken be of service dur-
ing the present summer?

The MNINISTER FOR AVORKS re-
plied: 1, A survey ha[is been completed
and planus are being prepa red for at
gravitat ion scheme from catch juent; its
practicability depends upon the rateable
value of the district served. 2, A supply
of 24,000 gallons daily wcould cost
£26,000. Pumping wvouldi be necessary
and wvould add materially to the annual
post. .3, Completed scheme £610,000, mod-
ified scheme £:6,000. 4, The proposition
with its obligations will lie placed before
I he (1 istrict iii JiunurV.

QUESTION- STATE BATTERY,
MESSENGER'S PATCH.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: I, Has the MNinister decided upon
the class of public batten' to be erected
at 1\essengeer's Patch! 2, When wiill a
start be made to erect the plant?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, No. 2, About the end of Jana-
a1 ry.

BiLL-HEALTH ACT AMEN DMENT
(No. 3).

Introduced by the Attorney General
and read a first time.

ANNUAL ESTI'MATES. 1908-9.
In ('onmildee of Supply.

Resum'ied from the previous day, Mr.
Daylisi, in, the Cha ir

Vote-Joint ihouses of Parlia metir,
£769

Mr. -JACOBY: It was desirable that
members should be given some infornia-
tion as to the cost of functions incidental

tothe opein g and closing of Parli a-
hment . Hie had come to thle conclusion
thiat at much simpler form of proceeding-
woulId be more in accordance with the
ideas of the People and certainly more
in' accordance %vith thle financial position
of the State.

Tlhe CHAIRMAN: The boa. member
wvas raising a question under the wrong
(Iiv'ision : it should be raised whlen thle
E-'stimnates dealing with State ceremionials
were before the Committee.

Mli. JACOBY : It was his intention
rilit through tine discussion onl the Est!-

Inn tes to gie his vote iii thle direction
of economy whineever it could be reason-
abjy effected. He wished to refertI
file cost of printing thle reporits of de-
bates in Pail inment. In South Austrai,
tI lieeportinar of the debates and the
printing of those reports cost £2,400 per
annhum. wvherea, in Western Australia
accord i n to tie Estimates before thle
Committee it rail in to £:3,808, or in other
words £:1.408 more than in South Auns-
tralia . The Printing Committee be

thought oughlt to look into this matter
with thle view to seeing if they could ncr
save this sum. There were some advan-
tages in the system in vo 'gue in South
Australia, where the newspapers by con-
tract reported the Parliamentary debates.
One advantage gained under the SouthI
Australian scsteni. and one which ap -
pealed to hi ml was t hat i),, matter onl
wichid side of thle House ain argument
wvas raiased it was reported ton the Jpeople
of thle State verbatim; so the p~eop~le theire
had all opportunity oif reading, not onily
thle arguinent. ' used onl the Ministerial
side but those used by die members of
thle Opposition. The newspapers took
verbatim repoirts i? the proceedingls,. andl
these were published daily iii the Press.
Proof copies of speeches were supplied-
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to members for correction just as they
were here: so too a similar number of
weekl] x-volumes were dist rihuted, anrd
later onl tie completed volumes. were
bound and (list ributted. These were the
two adxvaiitages that aIppealed to him inl
the system as against (lint obtaining in
Western Australia : First, a considerable
saving, anid secondly an impartial report
of the proceedings oif die House daily
given to thle people of the State. Pos)-
sibly as a result of that system the peo-
pie of South Australia were particularly
well informed oni all political questions.
Under the system iii vogue inl Western
Australia 'Minis.ters got excellent reports
in tilie daily papers, bitt the instruc-
tions issued inl the newrspaper offices were
thiat except in the case of M.inisterial
sp~eeces only short. reports were to be
given. He had no complaints to make
on this score,, because lie himself had
always been well treated by the news-
papers.,

The TREASURER : While quite
agr-eeing with the lion. mnember that the
cost of Tloinard might be dlecr-eased, it
scemed to himi that the better way of
bri nming about dint desirable result
wouild be by shortening tlie speeches
made. For inlstance, a ten mainutes' limit
ill thle H-ouse would materially reduce
the cost of Binard. '[he system
adopted in South Australia, lie tinder-
-stood, was not considered so) satisfactniry
as the member for Swan appeared to
think. He (the Treasurer) desired to
point out to the Coniniiee that tile cost
of Hansrd had come d]own froni .12s. Id.
per page in 1905-6 to) 6s. 10d. per page
in 1.907-8. while the (nial -ost had been
reduced from £1.994 inl 1906-7 to £1.240
in 1907-S. in these two years thle actual
voluinte of reporting had- been pretty
well the sane. s the compiarisoni in cost
was very itch in favour of the last year.
in respect to the suggIestion made by (lie
nliember for Swanl tile question was,
would hon. rniembers be satisfied with the
newspaper reports?9 Again, what would
be the cost of reporting under the South
Australian s 'ystem, as applied to Western
Aust ralia ? Personall 'y. he would like to
see the coist of Iloiriurd iredtteed by onle-
'half: bitt lie felt suit that no report

outsride our own staff would be satis;fac-
tor-y to members. Sonic steps might be
taketi in the direction of curtailing time
cost by' curtailing the time of speakingt.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was a Print-
ing, Committee in existence, and if the
member for Swan could make any) sug-
tWesiiomt to tha Committee inl thle diree-
tinl of reducing- tile cost of Jhoisord lie
could rely upon his suggestion being
fully Considered.

The PREMIER: Some 12 months ago
the Printing Committee had had pre-
pared a report onl this very subject of
the cost. of Jlansard; anti the clerk of
the House iu'em in thme Eastern States
had obtained (lie fullest informnation in.
regard to thle method in vogne in South
Australia. 'Po the best of his (the Pre-
inier 's) recollection the report had not
been ait all favourable to the adoption
of thle South Australian system. As a
result Of their investigations thle Printing
Cornmit tee had itiede certain rerommien-
dations. bitt thtey w'ere mnore in respect,
to the advisability of curtailing the nurm-
hers of Ha1 nsard distributed. As a re-
suilt of a motiotn moved in the House of
Cimnilons recentlY, a1 return had beenl
prepared dealing with the tossihle limi-
tation of speeches made in Parliament:
'rTe Colonial Office had setnt out to West-
emn Australia a copy of that ret urn atid
lie (rtme Preier) had forwarded it onl to
the Print ing Committee for their infor-
niation. In NYew South WVales. (lie Stand-
ing Orders provided that oin motions for
the adjouirnmient of the Houtse thle mover

aidthe 'Minister first speaking were
limited to .$0 minutes each.. while any
other miember had onli 15 minutes. [a
'New Zealtind Standing Order LOS ptro-
vided that no member couild sp~eak
for more thtan half-an-hour at a time, ex-
cept inl debates on (lie Address-ia-Reply,
the Financial Statemett or motions oif
wrant of confidence.

Mr. WALKER : The member for
Swan in drawing attention to the cost
of thle Rllasard staff had not niade suffi-
dent inquiries. A return published in
19)03-4 by Mt-. Rason gave the cost of the
llainsard stalf in the various States.
of time Commonwealth. In this State
the cast wasz £1,8.50 - in Queensland it was

[ASSEMBLY.) Committee of STIP14Y.
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E2.441t; in New South Wales. £-3,613;
in Soith Australia, the State referred to,
£1,919; and in Victoriai. £2.825.

311r. Jacoby: I was tluotiii.g [last vear's
figuires.

Mr. \VALKER : Another point was
that the paymnieit of our liansarid staiff
inclutded thle paymnent for the reporting
of select commniees. ]i all other States
that did not show in the cost of 11tnsard
bitt was p~aidl fori .,8 an extria and
:i Ii1 anted to i , osiderablec sum' duiring
thle cou rse 4 a lonag sessio n. We were
runnangii our if ansva id cheapeir talii any
other Slate it, tile (oinowealth. and
onur Manosard staff' was iunderpaid if
we compared the figures paid to the
leaders and other zmemblers of' the
staffs inl other States. Butl apart
from that, it woulId be vcryv serious to re-
eonaziaeid to the Printing Committee that
they should even consider the p ropositin
of having the debates published by' a
newsp~aper. One had( only to take tip
a copy of thle debates published by a
newspaper in South Austcalia to see that
the method was unsatisfactory. Not only
was the South Australian Hlansard
printedl ini wretched type iiot Conducive
ta the evesi'h t. buit tilie condensation was
extraairdinnu illan most disappointing,
and soinetimens not too accuirate. ft was
.said that Sir- Eelmnund Barton. after be-
ing' reported bY statue of the staifs. of the
Adelaide pa pc'ss coa In ed that hie
could noit u'ecog nise his speech. it these
ci reum ustances, we should not niake any
reconinendation whatever. We ought to
lbe pr'oud of otir H ansard staff, and of
all the advantages we had at such a
sliglit cost compared with the other
States, and there was no advantage in
eayilhii, to talking, ais had been done.

Air. BATH: The ar-rangemnent nijide iii
Soith A ustralia wotuld iiot he suitable
here. If we contiacted wvith the mietro-
politan journals to print thle IHansard
reports. it would not lie a suitable aor-
ranltenient. beca usC tile nietropolitan
morni zi paper had little or it-i ci i la-
tion oil the gOldfields. and we woulld have
to mke a nothier contract with a daily
paper ciretulal ing on thle gnOldfields.

Ai1r. .Toroby They would still gret
their usual reports.

-irl. BATH: I'ut there would lie in,-
justice. If the coat ract was niadle with thle
met ropoli tan morning papers, and it "'as
thle only available Hlansard report, it
wvould pi'act ically deny it to the Eastern
Goldfields, and the same remarks would
apply to thle Murchison Goldfields where
thle mtetropolitan papers had a conipara-
tively onal I circulation. So, While in
Adielaide the central isat ion of newspaper
enlterp rise ii ght provide some wvork-able
arrangencait theme, lie wounld miot like ti
see in Western Australia any provision
that would 'give a iiionopoly' to the net-
ropolitana dailies, a nd give theni anl ad-
vantage over the rest of thle State, and
so destroy the advantage we bad in We;-
tein Australia of anl independent daily
or tri-weekly Press in the coutry and
goldfields districts. We would be tak-

zig a retrogiade step in encouraging that
pinci ple of ent lalisa iti to whIiich niii any
imeimhers of the House natural ly and,

rhrlitlvN took objection.
Mr. 'NANSON : The first question

we should ask ourselves was, by whom
were the !Jansard reports deinded ?It
would be interesting if somie officer could
tell uts how many copies of Hansard were
bought by the public. Was there a strong
demand for this deeply interesting p)ub-
licatiozi ? Hre venitumed to say that if
it were possible ito take a referendum of
the people of Western Australia, it would
lbe douibtfuil whether we wvould get 25 per
enut. of the votet's to say they were in
favour of liariniz Hansard continued in
its present foi'm. if they had put before
then, the cost or Paiianientar ' estab-
lishmient s in t Ii i State. and if they re-
a lised that in order to i'edutce that cost
they nivust 'lot only' cut doawn inl one direc-
muo. but in every possible direction. One

Prew familial' with the sort of reply that
was, made when any' member demanded
anY furithIem' econtomy. A Minister in
dul cet tones would say that thle Gor"-
cr0 tient were doingz their best. that thev'
had already effected coiisider-able econo-
najes. aiid that everything was for the
best in this best of all possible Parlia-
lments. Tile fGoveinnuet had not ex-
haulsted all soutrces of econoin v. and the
taxpay' er was not convinced I(here had
been sufficient economuY in aidn~isrra-

Annual Esliniales:
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tion. The Treasurer asked whether we
would be satisfied wvith newspaper re-
ports. To whom did the Treasurer re-
fer ? To nmenmbers in this House, or the
electors or taxpayers? If the Treasurer
referred to hon. members, then one un-
hesitatingly said it had nothing to (10
with members. flansard was not pub-
lished for the convenience of members,
or to flatter their vanities, or to mag-
nify their importance. If there was any
justification for it at all, IRansar-d was
published, the contention wats, to supply
a pulic need. He was not satisfied there
was that pvulic need, or that if Ilansard
had to r-ely on its mierits the Treasurer
would get any sum amounting to three
figures in the course of the year.
Ilanso,-d, if we looked back upon its his-
tory, was a sort of parasitical gro~vth
upon ant old systemt. Hlansard was ado])-
ted in Austraila because a century or a
hialf ago it became necessary in order to
secure adequate reports of the proceed-
inu~s of the House of Commons andt the
House of Lords to make at-raneements
for the reporting- of debates, 1)1t whieti
starting a brand new parliatmentary in-
sti tution where we cold thrtow out of our
miinds a Itosgether what had been, done
by prFevious generations, and look at the
matter as the plain business man looked
at it. did anyone suppose there would be
long, and elaborate teports taken of every
Word members chose to utter? If there
was justification for reporting the pro-
ceedingq of Parliament, w-as there not
also justification for reporting the pro-
ceedittgs of a municipal council ? If we
took the admninistrative and v-ery larely
lezislativc functions of bodies like the
London County Council, representing the
interests of a population transcending
Itat If the Common wealth, or if we took
llhe work done b -y the large corporations
of -Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham,
and] half a 'dozen other cities of the
United Kingdom. could anyone seriously
dispute it was not equally' imaportant, sup-
posing it be important. that there should
be an elaborate H1ansard report of the
ptroceedin 'gs of those bodies ? But the
difference between the method employ' ed
by those bodies and the method employed
jii Parliament, was the difference between

the method of thle politician and the
inel hod of thle business ma,. If we wvere
to fight thle rapidly approaching menace
of Unification, wye wonuId need to deal
with ourt public establishments in a
lblsincss-l ike way' , atnd as business men
tot politicians, would( deal with thenm.
We wvere told the 1'iinting Committee
had reported aga inst the curtailing of
Hlansard. He did not care if half a
dozen Printing Committees had reported
in this wayv. itor did he car'e if the metmber
for- Kanowna could pt-oduce columns of
statislics showving- that in the Eastertn
Statc.- expenditure of this kind was intoe
thain it was in Westcrn Australia.- If
those States set us a pernicious examuple,
it was obviously no argument that we
should follmv that example, If there
was a good prtecedent lo be set, then let
Western Austin1 ia have the ct-edit atud the
glory that would attach to setting it.

.ir. Wlker : Would you have no re-
ports, to, record q

Mr. NANSON would come to that
(litectl~-. It 'gas -not a ma tier as to what
the House or the Printing Committee
thought, it was whlat the general public
hought. [f thie gettet-al public did tiot

watnt reports they perhaps need tiot
troutble to have any sort of official r-e-
pont beyond thie ordinary Votes and Pro-
ecedings. Hie did not wish to go to ex-
tt-enes. anmd was tiot yet persuaded that
the public would wvelcoime a change of
so dt-astic a character as one that would
involve the abolition of any sort of offi-
cial report. Considerable economy
coutld be made, however, b)'y entering in-
to a contract with one or other of the
newspapers, or with several niewspap1 ers
acting- together. to prepare and pubilish
reasotiable reports of the proceediitgs of
Parnliamient. Whether that could be done
at a less cost than the present H-ansard
"-as a tmatter for inquiry, and be was not
su-e tha t it could be. But sttp posing
a method of that kind were practicable,
it had the merit, whether the treports were
published in one paper or two, or
whether an ar-angement wer-e made
by an inset suppletment whereby they
could be published in the majority of
papers, of bringing Honsard to the
people. He knewv of no miethod, how-

[ASSEMBLY.] Committee of Supply.
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ever, by which p~eople cotuld be compelled
to read the columins and pages of that
putbilication. His own experience of that
was that wvhen an election was on, one or
two arilent politicians attended a mneet-
ing armed with lHansard, took out a bit
here and a bit there, and heckled the
candidate. This added a good deal to the
amutsemenlt of tlte proceedings, and to
that exteat should be welcomed ; but
whether that aRiOUtt t of ainusemen t jutsti-
fled the expendi turei to secutre it tIhere
were very -rave doubts. To come to the
larger questioti of thii cost of Parliatnent,
lie founid that in this State Parlia-
ment was c-csting. exclusive of the
salaries of menmbers. about £12,000
a yent, equal to £240 for each
week. Or if one took the average
period of a session at 12 weeks. thle cost
for each week of Parliament would be
£1,000. If to that total 'were added the
cost of miembers' salaries. tlte amuotnt
would be increased to £:26,000. or £500
for each wreek of the year. Eslimatin~g
lie session at 12 weeks tlte sum wyould

be equal to £2,170 for each week. If
the Cost of Pa i1 ame ut in I State like
New South~ Wales were estimiateid oi the
same basis, coinsidering that State had
a poptlation of one a ad a haIt mail lions.
the total wyould be £150.000 a year;
while if onl tile same basis wve ralied
the cost of Parlia meint in the United
Kingdlom. I he amount would be abot
foti rimillion pounds a Year. He was
qunite p~rep~ared to be toild tliat was a i
unfair comparison, ats the cost of Par--
liament in a country like WVestern Aus-
tralia, with a ver vynall poputlat ion,
mutst necessarily be yer- mtchlt a rler
prop~ortionately thman New -South Wales,
anui imumensely' larger than a country.
like the United Kingdom. That was
admitted. Bitt if members took the
figures lite had quoted, when they% wenit
to their constituents, and] pointed out
that the runniing of Pa rhoameat cost
£2.000 a week for every week Parlia-
mieat was in session, or 500 for
every week of the year, year in and
year out, then, if a referendumn were
taken, there would be an ,,ycrwhelmintl
majority in favou,- of a drastic reduc-
tion in the expenditure. The trouble

was not one merely of to-day, for it
went back a large number of rears.
However. the trouble loomned large
a head to-day. because we had the danger
of Uniflcation tireateniug, us. and soon.
members wvould lbe put oil their defene
to justify every item of State expendi-
ture .t aid the jury before whomn they
wold1 havye to go would he tile State
electors of the Commonwvealth Parlia-
inent. i'nless we could make out a case
as clear as crystal that we Ihad reduced
our- State expenditure to hal-rock, ther'e
was yeIY grave danger t tat the priv--
loses of the St ate would be curtailed
iwmmensely-. by the retu rn to thle Federal,
Pa rliament of a solid 1)ody pledged to
reduce thle i mportan~ce of State est a-
blishmnents. If that happened it would
be useless for this State Pari amel, t o
pass leng-thy resolutions. On the Notice
Paper there was a loi-stri~ of resolu-
tions to be moved b I the Premier deal-
ing' with thle question of fiiane. None
could object to those resolutions, for
(ie ey shtould he passed. btut when it came
to rthe poinit as to whet her mnore at ten-
t ion would be paid to the expressionl of
o~pinion of the St ate mnembers assemlbled
in Par!liameiit or the opi nion oif nmembers
of the Ciommoniiwealthl Parliamwent from
this State if. on thle one handl, we founid
members of thIis State belonging to tile
Cjommionwyealth ParIlament advocating
one, line and members of the State Par-
liament ad voca Iitio another, the latter
wldh go downi every time. In the past
we hadl tio slavishlyv followed the ex-
ample of the Moatherland as to Parlia-
tuentI aYh estalhisltments, forgetting that
after all we were a small couiitry, and
toat our Ciontditiotns were not precisely
the same as those of the lar ge and
Avea ii' v ei vi lisa tiolis of the older parts
of the worli-d. Take thte Parliamentary
bitild i nir and thle conveniences provided
hlere. They% had been allowed to deve-
1lo) iiito a clutil. carrijed oil at thle expense
of the taxpa~er. on such a scale that the
mazes of the persons employed in clean-
ing the pretises. anil as kitchien hanads
and dining roomi at tendatnts. amotunted
to something like 1,000 a year. Last
nighlt rthere wvas the spectacle of some
members urg-1ing that, in addition to all
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these conveniences-a billiard room,
refreshmuent rooms, comfrn ts of various
kinds-members should be provided with
faee postage stamps. He had been told
-alt hough lie had tot heard it himself
and was therefore, open to cot radict ion
-ithat the Treasurer actually promised
that if it should be found that a similar
practice prevailed in thle Parliaments of
the otier Staiite,, and of thle Common-
wveal t hie wnd be prepa red to make
a similar coneession here.

The Treasurer: 1 said I would cause
itnqutiries to lie intide.

Mr. NA NSON :[That w as diplomatic
and dlid not commit the Minister. He
would htave been better pleased if tc
Trueasurer haul said that if members
wished it hie would ecause inquiries to be
made, bitt that they% coultd be perfect])
easy it, their mintds tihat the Governmett
of this St ate would tol fill(] one penny
for posi age stamps for members. We
must institute econonmies, possibly in
the salaries of public servants, or at any
rate ii, the reduction of the number of
civil servants. Certainly titere would
have to be economies in the general
admnistration,. Iti the country dis-
tricts we had already felt the heavy
heel of ( lie retrenclier it, toads board
grants aitd the general expetnditure on
roads. Iti the presentt condition of the
finan~ces members should recognise titat
although they might not be paid ott
what might be termed a liberal scale,
and( although if times wvere prosperous
they' might be entitled to ain increase in
the honorarium received, they should
now set ain example to thle community
by' denying themselves of any additional
Cost in the public expendi tine, such as
was involved in the small item of post-
age st amps. It was doubtfutl whet her
any economnies could be effected oil these
Estimates, nd] hie wuotld tiot have tak6n
up the time of the Commnittee it speak-
Ing, at leinrh had lie been looking at the
question merely from the point oif view
of this sessiont. He wvas looking farther
afield, recognising that it was very pos-
sible and almost probable that there
would be a very' serions falling off in
the revenue to be received from thle

Federal Government. As the Treasurer
kniew, there hiad alread ' been a large
fallintg off, and there "'as no security
that it would not be much lareer still.
Itt drawing at tetition to this mattecr and
also to other matterus, as hie would (10
during the progtess of the Estimates,
he desired to urge oti thle Government
that bet ween this and the time thle)' in.l
ro'duced the next £4stimates theyv should

muake a resolute endeavour to institute
econotmies wherever possible in the pub-
lie service, not merely of a small nature
bt, wvhere lux u ii w~ere concerned, of
a drastic natunre. Nou Governiment would
have kil easy' job in I kitig in hand muat-
ters of this description and *it w'ould
teed a strong Govern ment to do it. If

they did tiot do it onl their owvn ittitia-
tive it "'as to be hoped that a strong
enoughi hod" would arise to compel the
C overnatent to uttdertake the wvo rk. It
was to be hoped the preseitt Govern-
tment, with the expherienice tley' had
g'ainled of several years' administration,
would unidertak e the task, and probably
titere was no body) better fitted to do so,
provided they made ttp titeir minds to
grapple with the subject. If the Govern-
inent would not utndertake titat task he
did not altogether despair of seeitng a
group of members fortmed in the House,
strong in conviction, and strong- enutgh
tn numbers to make impossible the ex-
istence of any Government that wvould
not tackle this question of retrenchnment,
whether the Government be drawn from
members of one side of thie House or
members of the other side of rlie House.
He did not doubt for a moment that if
in the exercise of power of that kind, if
iii the exercise of a possibility of that
extreme ntature, it should be necessary
for miembers to go to their constituents,
lie dlid not doubt that the members of
tta t gr(oup, who would make economy

dfadministration their guding star all
th rough, those members would be re-
tutrned by thn cm onst ittuents and re-
turnted with the acclamation of the wvhole
counttry.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Him.
members wvere indebted to the member
for C reenough for the admirable manner
in which hie placed before tlte Committee
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lie niecessitv fo~r economy. lIt was not
a popular ridle to figure in. and hie would
go farthIej' and say that the more Uin-
popular role still would be that of the
unfortunate person wvho had to (.art,'
the economies into effect. At the same
time there was no, doubt t hat to a large
extent it would be ntecessarv to bear- in
Mind every proposal it was possible to
brinrg into opera tion that wvould lead to)
greater and more effectiv"e economny.
But wve must be wvise, prudent, and we
must be tactful! in attempting lo arrive
at that result. The lparticuilar item that
led to, this debate was the justification
of continuing the publication of M-a nsard.
The lion, member had asked how%% many
of the general public w~anted Hansaydl,
and who would buy it if it wvere for sale.
It was easy to ask a question of that
character, because it pre-sup1)osed a con-
d ition onl the parit of the public of
apathy in public matters. If, as we knew
was the case, a larg-e majority of citizens
were ap~athietic in regard to politics, the
demand for IHansard, if offered for- cir-
culation. would be limited. Let mnembers
assume that a keen interest wvas being
taken in the politics of the State, a keen
interest in the doings of the House, and
then w'e should have a different demand
altogether. Why should wve devote our-
selves to a course of action which would
continue iii perpetuity, or whiy should 'ye
not tend ourselves to a course that would
educate the public to know something of
the politics of our State, to take an in-
terest in the politics, and watch 6'eenjy the
course of those to. wvhom they had en-
brusted the ditty of legislating for the
country. If wve believed that to be the
wiser course to pursue, surely we would
not talk lightly'A of terminating an official
record suich as Hansard. It seemed to
Ime alu] gh11 members wished to effect
a slight economy by substituting some
Publication inl the newspapers for our
official records, lie would never arrive at
the saime degree oif accuracy6 or authenti-
ocity. We knew that the Press discharged
a valuable dut 'y in reporting the speeches
made at public meetings: but how often
were they chlallengxed, and how often too
were the;' saecessfttllv chlallenged about
the accuraceY of those repoirt-? After all,

a repoiter oil aitnewspaper had numerous
duties to perform.

Mr. Rath: He must always bear in
mind also the party polities of the jour-
nal that he is reporting for.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
]on. member unfortunately had a jaun-
diced mind onl some matters in regard
to newspapers' generally. He (the At-
torney General) wvould never venture to
inisinuate thaqt arm" mistake that ma>' have
happened was other than a mistak e that
ordinaryv hutman nature would lead one
'ccasional ' lv to drop into.

Mr. 'Troy:; Take your own paper. the
sun.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
no t hiappen to own an 'y paper. The only
paper I have known to deliberately ie-

peat something which I do not tltinik ones
member of the staff thought "'as trite was
a paper' published in the interests of the
lion, members opposite; in order to se-
cm'e some reputation for veracit 'Y it
called itself Truit, but it was far from
tile real article. H-owvever', lie did not
"'ant to depa rt from the q uestioii before
the House. It was really a serious one,
but shouinld no. t be discussed at gr'eat
length. Nld wre wish to educate the pub-
lie-, to interest themn in our politics, orI
did wve desire to all, u them to con tilne.
nit only' in I le apathetic attitude wvhich
they' ocectpied. but to think furl her still i
The mtember for- Greeniough did not be-
lieve in thme possibili I Y of inducinig tlte
public to take anl interest in ojit' poli-
ties, [t aughlt not be that to-day wve
wvould find many lpeople reading fansard,
but as a result of those wvho did 'ecad thle
p ublication, it wvas possible for tile cirucula-
tion to gradually' increase, and members
would l ida I that evet'v icrease would
lead lo a larger ci rcrlat ion, and as that
larger niuniher' increased the increase
aight be one which raembers would
sc'arcely appreciate. 'To ret nun to the
general cost of Parliament, I le liiot.
member worked it out at £26.000. aqid lie
admitted that a comparison of that cost
with the cost of similar Parliamiets in
NeWv South Wales orv tlte United iKing-
din.t, on the basis of a per capita coal-
pa tisoit, Ivas niot fair; nevertheless lie
indulged in it, The hion. member, who
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essentially 1}ossessed a fair mind, should
recognise thle unfairness of such a com-
pa rison, a ad tite unfairness of puttirng
it before the House. Here every year
as outr pojpulation increased so would the
cost per capita ble materially' decreased.

31r. Hopkins : tUnless you increase
salaries.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Unless
we increased thle general expenditure. But
assuming we (lid not increase the general
expenditure, it followed that by at'1 inl-
crease of population so would there ble
a decrease per capita of the cost of the
maintenance of our institutions. And if
one was to be logical, lie should comue to
tile conclusion t hat true economy inea ii
the cutting down of the cost of Parlia-
ment. The hon. member would be forced
to advocate a large reduction in (lie
numbher of members, and not merely that
large reduction, bitl a large reduiction in
the general expenditure that wve iticurred
iii the main tenanlce of our Houses. Was
he prepared to go that far? Would lie
advocate the separate existene of thle
State as opposed to any geiieral prin-
ciple of merging into the Parliament of
the Commonwealth? Was lie prepared
to advocate that Parliament should in
effect reduce its own importanice?

Mr. Alanson : A substantial reduction
in expenditurie coulId be miade without
reducing the numbher of members.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
there were any means that a member
could put his inger onl by which a re-
duction of expenditure could be easily
achieved hie would flike to hear of them,
butl in his opinion thie red uctioti Of eXpen-
diture could onl 'ybe brought about by a
reduction of members1. There were miany
who advocated that course, bilt those who
wVainted to preserve the State entity
sliould be the last to say that the number
of maembers should ble reduced. If we
proposed to minimnise our own imnport-
ance should we wonder tliat ot hers be-
lieved our importance to he exaggerated.
The lion, member desired to exercise
ecoliomy in every particular that it was
legitimaately possible to do, but it might
become a dIesire, if a member allowed it
to carry hint to extreme lengths, that

every time expenditure was proposed hie
would ask that that expenditure should
ble disallowved. He wvould add one word.
Let econom v be exercised iii all those
paths in which economy might be safely
exercised, a wd in wvhiich wye would not
(10 anything in the way of restricting
thle development of the State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : Having gi ven
the question of Hansard fair considera-
tion hie had collie to the conclusion that
if menmbers wvere to ble reported it would
1)0 better to have the reporting donic as
at p~reseint. Of course if ilmmbers did t
require sutch reports at all, theni Jhinsard
should hle abolished. Bitt if we were go-
in-, to have it it should be done p~roperty.
'rhe Preie ir, speaking onl this mantter,
seened to go wvide of the mark in (discuss-
in-g whether we should have the speeches
printedI. Of con ise that was altogether
out of the question, and was at matter
tha t would requi re far more considera-
tion than could be given at p resent. No
doubt some of the members could, with
advanitage, reduce the volume of their
speeches, hut at the samne time, in his
opinion. that would not have any great
effect onl the cost of Hanisard. A matter
that the Governmetnt could have saved
sometingl" onl last year, was in Conl-
nectioti with the session wvhich was
held in the middle of the yea r which
could easilyv have been avoided, It was a
session that resutlted in nothing and
proved very costly. With regard to the
South Australian Hlansard hie knew while
living in South Australia there were muany
comlIa ints about the reports in ilonsard.
It was a usual thing to read of some memn-
ber rising" inl Ihis place in the House and
Coimiplain ing that lie had not been car-
redlyv reported. and then the Press waitld
comle along- iii their usual Press style and
threaten to rep~ort that member verbatim.
There were none, however, who could re-
por't verbati th tiley, would give an un-
aIgi nary speech, w ithi (1istorted Etiglish.
The cirdina rv member of Parlia ment
could ,pecak just as well 'As the ordinary
pressmani. Although vet deficient ini
granmnar anld not possed of a clear,.
riulning, diction, lie w"as (quite prepa red to
take onl any pressmatn onl the public plat-
form. There was also to be con-
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sidered tie undue influence exercised. by
the Press, of which so, mucih had been
seen in And mu-ia. Thley* had had thle
Press threatening to write men and parties
out of P arliamient. The nly chieek
aL'ainst this sort of thing was )Ianard;
Miansard could at all times be ret'erred
to as, the correct record and the standard
of truth. He knew that even the Press
of this State would suppress a man for
party, qiuestioin. As at matter of fact lie
limiriC lit(] felt what thle Press could don
in thlat rega i'd. The member for- (reen-
oil igh- had said that thle people oif Wes -
tern Australia would not read Ihinsa,'d.
The Irouble he (Mr. tUnderwood) had
exlierienced "'as to secure sufficient
copies for his constituents. He honnestly
believed that 75 per cent. of the people
in tile botsh would r'ead Hansard from
cover to cover whenever they could get
it. The member for Greenough had said
that Hansard tended to fill Parliament
with politicians rather than with thle mien
of buisines-s capacity to he found inl muni-
eilpal c-ouncils. When one cai to con-
sider thie number of mayors and coon-
cillors one had knowii, it really seemled
that Parliament "'as better without the
business capacity idolised by the member
for Greenough. Tilhe same hon. memiber
had said that if a referendum were taken
it would be found tha thde people de-
sired to cut down the expenses of Parlia-
m1ent. He (11r, Underwood) felt that
if a referenduni were taken there
,would lie a large uiajorit 'v iii favouri
of increasing the salaries of iaeiibers.
Ini regard to the question of reducing thle
co(st of Parliament generally, v lie agreed
with, the Attorney General that to
effect any considerable redurtiun it would
be nleeessaiyv to reduce tile numbher of
members. He ('Mr. Underwood) was in
favour of i-eduicing thle number of mem)-
bers h le would reducee the aggregate by
exactly one House. He intended to SUl)-
port the vote for the printing oif J-Insard.
fcmi' inl his opinion it "-as qluite iiecessarv.
He did not think any reduction w;as jnsti-
tied, because it s-eemned to him that the
members of the staff were not overpetid:
nmoreover-, he wras thoroughly satisfied
with the manner in which, thev' did their
iviark.

Mr. JACOB3Y :It ha.; been said that
the South Australian systemn of report-
ing debate., in Parliament had frequeit t y
,riven iise todiscontent on the score iif in-
aceciracies in the report., in the daily
papers. If that were so the fault lay
with the members- because proof coplies
of members' speeches were supplied, and
24 hours were wriven for correction; there-
fore, if these inaccuracies occurred it "'as
due entirely to the laziness oif mjembers in
neg-lecting to correct their Iproof coplies,
The reason why newspaper reports were
read while 11ansard was not read, lay in
the fact that the newspapers were printed
daily, whereas J1anarld was printed only
once a week. If thle fHaasard reports
were to be published in the daily papers
they would be read. The Leader oif the
Opposition hadl referired to the disadvan-
tag-eous position in which country news-
papers would lbe plated under the sug.-
gested reform; but, clearly' these country
papers would be in no worse position
than they were to-day. As for the lHan-
siard statt, lie could 'say from investiga-
tions lie had hinisef mnade that, the South
Auistralian sytn apart, the Westen

Ansialinllansard was the cheapest
staff in Austriaa; lionreover , althollgh
hie had had no experience oif the work of
the staffs in the Eastern States hie felt
,ore that in 11o sense was the Western
Australian If aisard staff inferior in effi-
ciency. We had a good stf ut hie
could not shut his eyes to the fact that
economies could be made if members
(lared to make them.

Mr. TROY: The pi'npositioii madte by
the member for Swan w'as one which in
no sense alppealetl to him. He could not
nuderstaiid this hostility to' Hansard hie
could understand a natural resentment on
the part of certain hon. members whose
utterances were so unreliable as to make
them fearful of seeing them in Print, but
he could not understand any hon. member
whose utterances were sincere being afraid
of ffansnrd. As for Flansard not being
read, hie for one -ould not get a sufficient
mnber of copies for those of his con-
stituents who appealed to him for themn.
He did not think the systemj suggested by
the member for Swan would commend
itself very much to certain hon. members
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who were following a course of conduct
which, if their constituents knew of it,
would not serve to further their re-elec-
tion, Ile was referring in particular to
those hon. members who decried the lanad
tax when before their constituents, and
even! sjpoke against it in the Chamber. but
voted for it at division time. This was
the sort of conduct that was mande knowni
onE', through Hlansard. MNany menibers
would object to having the 7lensard work
done by the Press. Time after time in
the House bad complts been made
against the Press, and onl more than one
occasion had an lion. ineniber risen in his
place and demanded that certain state-
ments in the Press should be withdrawn.
There was sometimes a sinister influence
exercised by the Press. Honm. memibers
had( only to cast their miinds back to that
pleriod when the Age was endeavouring
to kill Treuwith in Victoria. He knew
of a journal in this State which had publ-
lished a ii absolute untruth regarding the
Bon. J. At. Drew during his term as
Minister fir Lands, and which had
neglected to give publication to that hl.
member's denial until so late a period that
the political vailume of that denial was an-
nulled. With all due respect to the Press.
we mu-st have Hanlsord if we were to have
the records of the House correctly' re-
ported. Members could effect economies
in a different direction, and the State
would ad vantage to at considerable extent.
%elien we cattne to the large departments.
The Glovernmnent might have shown
greater' economy in the purchase of the
Oa.kahiella Estate. It was in the large
depart ments wve could make economies, not
onl the tiddley-winking lines sugrgested iby
lion, members, such as the reduction of
11ansayd. In fact in advocating the
reduction of Hansard members did not
seem to be sincere. If they were sincere
in regard to economies and attacked the
larger departments, theyr would have
every assistance from the Opposition. If
the member for Greeniough desired to
form a party' to carry, out drastic economy.
hie would get every assistance from the
Opposition. No apology was needed for
making reference to the request for mem-
bers' postages to be paid. Only a jaun-
diced man would refuse to accede to such

a fair- request. The system obtained in
other Parliaments. Whyv should it not
obtain here? His expenditure onl postage
and stamps wvas o i his constituents' busi-
uess, so that ,IO apology "'as tieeded for
putting forward the request in this di-
rection. The mneiber for Greenotugh. if
lie were sincere, might draw attention to,
the large amount of moneY spent in adver-
tising. That was at line on which econo-
myv could be effected wvith advantage. This
attack oil what were the privileges of
members of the House should not be for
one moment countenanced.

Mr. FOULKES: The holl. member
took care to impress the fact that wve
should not effect an"' economies likely to
iniconven ience any member of the House.

Noone coal(]d have been more insincere
than the hon. memiber. His argutment was,
"Leat members suffer no inconvenience,
but let every one else suffer." When
members con tested seats in Parliament,
thley' fully realised. especcially after serv-
ing a ternm in Pa rliamnent, wvhat expense
they wvould have to bear in regard to
postagos.

Mr. Troy: Bat my electors have given
mie a. certaini mandate.

Mr. FOULKES: One could understand
the interpretation the hon. member p~laced
upon any mandate he considered had been
exp~ressed to him, but one could be certain
the lion, member's electors had not given

ima manida te to insist upon continuing
the expense of running Parliament.
There was at geneial complaint at the cost
of Parliaments being excessive, anid par-
t icularlv in States where the finances were
not in a flourishing condition. It was in-
cumbent upon us to set an example, and
give some evidence to the Government
that it was our sincere wish there should
be econ(Imical administration, evidencing

or Sincerity by reformling oil"' own' house-
hold. There "-as anl item of £C1,000 for
cleaners, kitchen and dining- room wva 'es
for Parliament House. During recess
Parl-Iiament House was kept going on the
same scale practically as when Parliament
was sittiin He had on various occasions
duriiut, recess come to the House and
noticed that we had an expensiv'e dining
room maintained for three or four mem-
bers. There were alwvays the sarme three
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or tour miembers for whose benefit this
large and expensive establishmuent was
kept uip. and the State contributed £1.000
towards thie establislient. There was no
reason why' 'hringr recess thle establish-
ment .huId not lie closed down. '1'le
place could then easily lie kept up by two
or three officials.

Mr. Gordon: You might be generous
enioughi to pintl out the decrease shown.

)Ir. FOULKES: Ini regard to lMan-
tird, there were some people with a
curious literary taste who indulged in
reading H1ansard, but it must be admitted
they were few. People knew -what
was going onl byreading the public Press;
and now we had such a large number of
newspapers in the State, if a man thought
full justice was niot done to his views or
to the publication of his opinions by one
newspaIper.' lie wiouldl be at no inconveni-
ence to find another- new-spaper with a
warmer aplpreciationl of his N-ews to pub-
lisli them. It wais essential to reduce the
cost of Parliament. It was an advantage
if we could reduce the cost hr a few hun-
dred pounds a year. but it was of far
greater importance to show thle people of
the State that, while we were screamngi
out for more economical adlministration,
we recognised we should give some eni-
deuce of sincerity by beginning at home.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 2.30
P.m.)

'Mr. BUTCHER: On niany occasions
he had signified his intention of doing
what hie could to obtain economies
throughout the State and tiherefor the
Treasurer could not take exception to the
op~position he intended to show towards
mair items on the Estimates. As to the
cost of H7ansurd lie wtas in accord with
miauyin embaers who had spoken to the
effect that con siderable reduction could be
made in this departmnent. The miember
for Swan (Mr. .Jacobry) had referred to
the svstemi in vogue in South Australia,
and it appeared that if that were adopted
hiere the cost of printing and publishing
Haiisardl would be greatlyv reduced, while
in addition, through the mnediumi of thre
Pre"s, there would be conveyed in a direct
manner to the people reports of thle
doings of Parliament. Ceitain menmbers
had advocated the circulation of Hanasard

as aweans of educating the people and
of inforudug- thenm of the doings of lPar-
lianiuent. He was safe in saying that niot
10 per cent. of the population ever, saw
H ansurd; bin if the information were
ci 'culated in thle Press a large majority
oif the people wvould be broughit directly
into touch with thle doings of their- toen-
hers. With regard to tile, qutetion of
taknoi v generally, uniless steps were

takenAwndie peo~ple would demand that
tie Governmnent should take in hand at
once economies. It was the public ser-
rice that. should he attacked. He did not
Mean to advocate that the s.alaries shouldl
hie reduced. rio1- did lie believe that hrv
reducing the snmaller salaried officers r'ea-
sonable economices would be effected. The
public serxice was at present overnianned
and underpaid. It had been thought that
matters would hare been improved con-
siderably with the inti-oduction of thre
Public Sen-vice Act andi the appointment
of the Public Service Cotnsinrbut
that was not so.

'rile CHAIRMAN: Thre lion. miember
was wanderinw' sunewhat fat- ronm thle
vote.

'%rt. BUT1CflR : Oil the intr'od actionl
of Federation it was anderstood by pen-
ple that the cost of Parliament Wold be
reduced proportionatelyv to the extent of
the s:ervices taken away fi'oiuI the State
and controlled by thle Commonwealth.
That has iiot been) effected and if Parlia-
init (lid not make a start in bringing
about a remedy to the present state of
affairs, they coldd riot expect that *it
would he dione in other hranrlhes of the
service. Thre expens es at lJI'centIi o con-
nectioni with -adh~iLiStr-ation wer-e almlost
&1aItal to what theyv were before Feder-
ation.

-%rt. ANIN : It had surprised him
Io hear- thle renmarks made by certain mueta-
h~ers on thie Government side of thle House
with regard to) thle state orF the finances.
aiid as to economnies. iat should be efee-
ted. Meniber-s of thle Opposition had ft--
onuently been accused of doing great liiraa
hi) thle coun~try' as a whole owing to the
nature of their utterances onl financial and
oither qluestions. It was to be hoped that
the Press would aiot take much notice of
what had been said by miembers- on the
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Ministerial side that afternoon, because
undoubtedly much more harm to the State
as a. whole wvould be done by the publi-
cation of their statements than had ever
been done by the reporting of remarks
made by members, of the Opposition. As
to the dignity of Parliament of which so
much ]had been heard from certain mem-
bers, it was not long- ag-o that certain
a-entlempen who held hOi Positions they
bhd not hold to-day. kept servants of the
House to wait on themselves. Those ser-
vants were paid for out of the vote now
uinder discussion. It was well-known that
their position was considered to be so
dignifiedI that trains were stopped for
them, and it was even said that the mnail
boats, had been asked to remain behind to
mneet their convenience.

M1r. Vaylor: They have been in recess
since then.I

Air. ANOWVIN: When members knew
this they would compare actions with
words, a nd could conic to bid one con-
elusion, that thle words uttered that
afternoon were mierel 'y spoken with the
idea of being reported in Tlonsard, in
order to make the electors think they
desired to reduce expenses in couec-
tion with Parliament.

Item, Telephone Attendant, £42:
Mr. SCADDAN: There was reason to

complain, as lie hlad d]one the previous
year, of Sweating in] connection with thle
officers of Parliament. Two of the at-
tendants had been notified' that their
serv-ices would be disposed of after this
session. One had been in the service of
Pailianment for three and a half Y'ears,
and lie was now to be displaced to per-
mit another who had only been here for
five months as a sessional attendant to
take his position. The second lad to be
dismissel had heen hore for three years
and his position as telephone attendant
was to be occupied by' one who had only
been for a short time in the service. If
there were 2omiplaints about these youths
not having done their duty properly thle
reason for their dismissal mig-ht be un1-
derstood. but none could say thle boy' s
had tnot done their work well. 1-Had these
lads thought the y would not become per-
mnanent hands at l-'arhanteut Ilouse d ie;'
mnight, during the tinme they had spent

here, have been serving in a trade. He
was a constant attendant at Parliament
himself and lie knew they did their work
well. Personally hie could see no eco-
nomy' , because thle other lad raking- the
place would ineeeive exactly the sanme
salaryv. The fact should be remembered
that these lads had given some Y'ear.,
of service to the House so as to quItalify
for hig~her positions. It seined that im-
mediately the lads becamie due for anl
increase they were dismissed. That was
a form of swveating. He had heard a
rumour with regard to pushing other
ladsu forward. If that were true he
hoped the system wrould not be coil-
tinnled.

Thle TRE2ASURERI: Thle Governument
did not control this portion of the Es-
timates. He hlad no personial knowledge
of any intention to dispense with cte
services of the boys because they were
dine for anl increase iii salary, lie c-ould
hardly% credit that such was the ease.
He u~nderstood one boy was being dis-
charged because he had] been proved to
be incompetent. Probably sone members
of thle Hou1se Committee could explain.

Mr. TAYLOR: As a member of the
House Committee be was not in a posi-
tion to give the Committee much in-
formation abouit the remtoval of this lad.
If the Spea ker were present~he might be
able to show tha t lie had a closer know-
ledgeL of what had been done. Com-
plints had been made to the House
Committee about this boy by members
of Parliament.

Mr1% SCADDAN: T[hese boys were un-
der the control of the House Committee,
and the members of that committee
should be able to explain the inture of
the clarges made againlst them. If Coin-
plaints were lodged the House Coin-
iitec should take steps to find out

what was in them. It seemed to him a
crude way of doing things. He had
never heard of any complaints about the
telephone attendants. It was not so
much that the boys had not doiie their
dtyv as it was that there seemed to be a
desire to advance someone who was more
favoured.

Mr. TAYLOR: It would be only fair
to the House Committee, if the mnember
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for Ivanhoe were in p)ossession of cer-
tain information that he should disclose
it, so that the House Ciommnittee might
deal with the subject onl its mierits. if
the lion. memnber gave the information hie,
as a mnember of the House Commuittee.
would guarantee that it would be sifted
to the bottoni. It seemed rather arinial-
otis that the timie of the House should be
taken up with the case of a j unior rues-
senizer boy. Yet if there was anything
at all irn what the member for Ivanhoe
had said, it was only right that attention
should bN given to thle matter.

Mr. END ERAIOOD: As a mnember of
the House C'oniniittce lie could say that
the case had lever been brought before
that commnittee. He was of opinion that
these boys should be under the charge of
the head miessenger.

1'he Treasurer : So they are.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Thre rftrestion of

finding emlploymlent for these boys as
they grewV up in the service was a very
difficult one indeed. It was a pity that
scnle sy' stem Could not be introduced of
dra fting the older hor' s from the House
to soine o~ther bin nell of tire civil service.

Mr. BOLTON: Some injury might be
done to the lad in question by the dis-
cussion. The corn l)laint inade by the
member for Ivanhoe that the box' had
been dIismissed without any reason being
offered was a very serious one; it was
one that fiad been very prevalent in the
Railway Department. The suggestion
made by the member for Pilbara that as
these boys advanced in y ears they should
be transferred to another branchl of the
service wvas a very good oiie.

Mr. .JACOBY : It would be better in
the interests of the boys to leave them
to the supervision of those responsible
for them, rat her than to have their affairs
discussed in the House.

31r. SCAI)DAN: it was surprising how
loth some members wvere to take an in-
terest iii officers, receivingl oiily small sal-
aries. Had it been -Mr. North who had
been (1istissed therc won, id have been a
great outcry, and rinan' defenders of the
itinm would have sp)rung tlt) from all

parts of the House. But because it wvas
only, a l.ad that had received unfair treat-
inlent-

Tire Treasurer: Has lie received unfair
treatment?

The Premier: Why not bring tile mrat-
ter under the notice of the House C-omn-
iittee?

Mr. SCADDAN had thought it better
to bring the miatter u~nder the notice of
the people generally. He understood
tliat one lad who had been in the service
for only one month or thereabotuts Was
going to get thre senior position. For his
part, lie (21ir. Scaddan) was determuined
to defend the lower grade officers as well
as the high zer. That was the reason why
he had brought the matter under the
notice of lion, members.

Vote put and p~assed.
Vote-Premiet's Office, £900:
Item, Secretary, £400:
Mr. JACOBY desired the Premier to

explain why air increase of £.50 had been
made in this item. Two years ago this
officer had been receiving £50 extra for
instructing railway officers in shorthand.
That was found to be unnecessary, and so
the service was discontinued. This y'ear
there wvas anl increase of £50.

The PREMIER: The officer had re-
cei ved 'an honorariunm of £75 per annuni
as instructor to the shorthand elass~s in
the railways. However, that honorarium
had ceased at short notice, tire Commis-
sioner having decided that it wvas possible
to do writhout the service. At the same
time Mr. Kessell had been doing a great
deal of work in connection wvith the Agent
General's office in London, and Sir Walter
James had lpointed olut that it was oly
reasonable that lie should get sme extra
remuineration for the work done. Mr.
Kessell sent homne to the Agent
General every wveek a sunirnary of
all miatters of interest in order that
the officer ini London might be well
posted in current events. Mr. fiason had
also eulogised Mr. LKessell's work in this
direction and in view of these coin-
irendations £-50 had been paid to thre
officer; that C£50 covered some four years'.

work in conniection with the Au'ent
General's office. Mr. Kessell did a good
deal of work outside the ordinai-v rou-
tine. For instance, lie attended to all
the correspondence in connection with
the Franco-British Exhibition, whereas
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in tile other States this had beeni done by
a special offlcer. Mr. Kessell wvas prac-
tically onl tap at any hour of tile day or
n igh t, and the duties lie earried out were
really wvell worthy of special remunera-
tion. He had attended to the ever-
griowing correspondence in colnnec-
tion with the Commonwealth. This
was fast increasing as f urther
departments were taken over, and
the correspondence between the Prime
Minister And the Premier had increased
enormously; as a matter of fact it had
inope tlhan doubled dairing his (the Pre-
inier's) termn of office and there seemed
to be every likelihood of it continuing to
increase.

Mr. TAYLOR : It was not surprising
to hear- the Premier say the work per-
formned by this officer had increased two-
fold since he had been Premier. The
Premilei~s Department was formerly a
large one and the Premier's secretary re-
ceived £600, hut Parliament dealt so
roughly with the officer and thle depart-
ment that Mr. Leake, when Premier,
abolished the department altogether. It
was reinstated to a certain extent b 'y Sir
Walter James, but that gentleman mlerely
had -a secretary at £E300. If Parliament
dlid not Putt its foot down there w'as a pos-
sibility of another big Premier's depart-
inent with a big stafif springing lip. Now
we found there were at least two more
clerks fin addition to the secretaryv.

The Premier: Only one more.
Mr. TAYLOR : It was costing uis £900

to run the department. If we allowed the
departmnen t to grow, this officer would de-
mand a higher salary. It was the dutty
of the Premier to prevent delpartmients
from growing. There was no need for
anybody in the Premier's Office lbeyond
the seeretarx. The correspondence work
could be dione by' the co rresl)(mdence
branch of the Colonial Secretary's De-
pa rtinent. and there would be thle advan-
tage (if having it put1 'in thle recordsT
in the Colonial Secretary' 's Department.
At present there was no, chance of
baving records kept inl thle Premlier's
Office unless it had already been created
a department. It was not the officer's
salary one objected to; it was the 6rea-

tion of a big department to which objec-
tion must be taken.

Tile Premier: The office has not altered
within the last two years.

Mrh. TAYLOR had spoken of this be-
fore.

Te Prem ier: It is ;ii anna l thing-
with you.

Mr. TAYLOR: We would sooni be pay-
ing the officer £C600 if we allowed a big
department to be built tip.

jMr. Tfeitmann: There is no necessity
for this officer to have all'the pickings.

Mr. TAYLOR had no word to say
against the officer. Mr. Kessell was a
painstaking andc energetic officer, alldc
members wanting- information could al-
ways get it from him. He mereli' spoke
against the creation of such a big de-
partment.

The PREMIER: Members need not
take his word far the necessity for this
office and the additional clerk. Here
was the testimony given by Mr. flaglisli
when leaving office-

''During my term I found 'Mr. Kes-
sell willing to make any sacrifice in
order to perform any duties that
might be asked of him. The work of
the office has rendered it necessary
that hie should repeatedly work over-
time, and he has received no remnun-
eration whatever for that special work.
The importance and responsibility of
the duties hie has discharged fully enl-
title him to the receipt of a consider-
ably larger salary than that wvhich lie
at present draws. The confidentiat
nature of the duties adds to their re-
sponsibility' , and should add to the
s-alary they carry. In fact, the work
is more arduous, irre~ *Lla,', and import-
ant than that discharged by most chief
clerks, who have the advantage of a
permanent ]lead to resort to for ad-
"ice Or voidance."'
Mr. Taylor: That is right. I say the

same thing now.
The PREMIER: Members should ali-

lowv him to know whether there "'as
sufficient work to keep two men going.
He could not do in that department wrhat
lie had done in other departments, pay
men who had worked overtime out of
his own pocket. In the Premier's office
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the mien had to work all dayv and late
-1 ho11rS andl very' often at the week end.

31r. jfldaun: The officer eejus to
have a oodl deal of time onl his hiands
-when lie ean take these oither billets.

Thle PREMIER: What oilier billers?
Mr. Ileitmann: Doing this work for

the Agent GIeneral, and getting £73 as
shorthand instructor.

Thle PREMIER: Thle officer had given
upl that work twelve mouthis ago. It was
2bsolutely neessary to have twQ ment
in the office. and they were kept going
lotitger limmirs than uother public servants.
One failed to see how their ditties could
be transferred to anotliei' department un-
less tihe Premier happened (o be control-
ling the other department. If the IPre-
mier happened to be Colonial Secretary
the work might be done in thle Colonial
Secretary's Department; but there would
be no economyv effected, because the same
number (of mlen would need to be em-
ployed. Members knew the ditties of
this officer very well, It was to make
appointments, get the files together,
awaiting deputations- -

Mr. Bolton: And to keep callers3 away
from you.

Thle PREM1IER : And to an extent to
protect the Premier, It was essential
to have an officer there with a c ertaini
atnount of tact and the present( officer
filled the position creditably.

Mr. .JACORY: The Public Service
Commissioner had referred to the fact
that the officers who came into close
contact with M1inisters secured an ad-
vantage over other officers. This officer
had not thle same amount of responsi-
bilitv as an Under Secretary' of a de-
partment. Evidently the correspondence
had gro(wn.

Th/e Premier: I have given you tile
opinion of an ex-Premier.

Mr. JACOBY: What did thle Public
Service Commissioner say? The duties
of this ofliecr were carried out by other
officers at smaller salaries. No doubt
the correspondence had increased, lint
there were two more clerks.

The Premier: Only one.
Mr. JIACOBY: There was provision

for extra clerical provision. This officer,
if fuilly employed, could have no time

to undertake other Work. There Igh
be oilier officers in the service earning
less than £400 a year whom this, £30
extra for doing work for the London
Agency could be given. He regretted
that to he consistent in the principles
hie held lie mu11st move--

.That the item be reduced by 130.
.llr. Bolton : That aninoent will ntot

effect the object.
Mr. JACOBY: Could one inove to

strike out thie proviso dealing ithl the
£-50 extra for thie London Agency work?

The CHIRMAN: i'he hon. member
could achieve the putrpose apparently
aimed at b' mnoving to) reduce the vote
for the London Agency.

Amnendmient witlhdrawn.
Mr. BATH: i'here was a great deal in

thme contention advanced by the member
for Mt. Margaret inl regar'd to the build-
ing tip of a deparittent. Since the
growth of work in the departments fol-
lowing on the development of the gold
mining industry in the Stale, there had
been ant inevitable tenidency' to build tip
departmnits and subl-depar-tmnits and im-
perceptibly' increase the cost of adininis-
tration. With the grvowth of the sub-
departmients extra fhi~als we<re engaged,
and consequently there was an inerpasze in
cost without a perceptible increase in the
work done. By his remarks with regard
to the Premier's office, the member for
Mount Margaret (1Mr. Taylor) had
touched a vital sput in connection wvith
the increase of the cost of the Civil Ser-
vice.

MKr. JOHNSON:. At one time some
years ago thle P1remnier's office was hugely
ouit of proportion to the work dlone, and
he had taken an active part in rediteing-
it. 'With the now system matters worked
smoothly for some years, and it mjight
be said at this stage that no more work
was dune in the department now than
when the late MrIt. George Leake and
Sir- Walter James were Premiers. The
Premier had gone into heroics aboutt pa-
mnjl money out of his own pocket. 'Mem-
bers did not want him to do that. but
thle fact remained that if his office were
properly' organised, there wvould be no
necessity for it. Tn the early part of
1905 there was only a secretary in the
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office, but towards the end of the year
there "'as a reconstruction, for Mir.
Treadg-old was taken in there merely
temporarily with the object of helping
to get up back work. He had previously
been attached to thle Mines Department
as secretary to tile Minister for Rail-
wvs, but when that office "'as corn-
bined with that of Minister for Mfines,
it "'as unnecessary for him to continue
that work. It was, onix' intended that
hie should g'o ito thle Premier's office
for a short time, but hie became a per-
manent officer there, and flow in addi-
tion to the secretary and him, extra
clerical assistance had to be obtained.
Whbile the Treasurer was practically
sweating thle school teachers, mioney was
being found for this department where
no exti'a labour "'sbeing performed.
The Glovern men t p~reached economny and
it was for this House to cause it to be
practised. Tuhere was only one "'ay and
that was to strike anl itemn out. WhTlere
general economies had to take place,
care shonid be taken that the man shoulld
not be let off because hie happened to be
iii touch with the Premnier himself. In
a year or two the department, if care
wtas not taken, would grow still more
out of pi'oportion to the work done. He
would support a motion to strike out the
extra amount received through thle Lon-
don Agency by this officer.

Mir. WVALKE R: It appeared thaqt samne
time ago this was a very largec and ex-
pensive department. Paii iainetit abol-
ished it, and sinice then there had merely
been an office w'ith a private secretary
to the Premier and clerical assistance.
It had been said that there had been no
increase in this office for thle past three
years. What was expected of the Com-
mittee at this stag-e. Was it desired to
abolish the office as well as the depart-
ment ? '[le lessenimr- of the salary of
one officer would not prev-ent a further
growth of the office. Of all the officers
with whom members had to ComIle inl con-
tact. there wvas none more obliging
than Air. Kessell; that was his experi-
ence for if hie wanted business transacted
speedilt hie could alway' s get it done by
putting it through that gentleman. His
wishes were attended to, and replies

were returned quickly. That was more
than could be said of other departments.

Air. Johnson: He bustles the Premier
a bit.

Mr. WALKER: And a good thing
too. However, lie had never been in the
Office "'hlen Mr. Kessell was not vei 'v
busy, Surely it was not desired to peti-

lisc 'Mr, Jiessell in order to warn the
Premier that his department was grow-
inig too rapidly. Thle protest of memibers
would effect that purpose. Last 'year he
had been the cause indirectly' of Mr.
Kessell losiin £75 a year, for hie drew
attention to the fact that that officer
was receiving from the Raili~ aY Depart-
ment £:75 a rear for teaching shorthand
The officer had not received that snt
since then but lie was now pa14 £,50 a
rear for extra work. Was the extra
work worth thre £-50 paid for it? If it
were then thle amount should he paid.
bnt if not, the officer should not get it,
There sifould be a fair, frank estimiate
of a muan's t'oi'th published in thle Esti-
mates. If the officer were w'orth £450
a *yeCar, lie0 should receive it and it should
cover all his duties. But if the extra
sum-in this case £50-was merely
allow'ed in order to make tip his salary,
there was strong objection to thle system.
Ili' Kiessell "'as now% receiving £2.5 a rear
less than w'hen lie (Mr Walker) entered
Parliament. If memeirsi wranted to deat
,with the department as a whole, they
should do so directly, and not indirectly
by cutting down thle salary of one of
the officers It mighit be said in all jus-
tice. that during thle next few years much
extra w'ork would fall upon the Premier.

W 'were now passing through changes
of a try' ing character, and wve wei'e bound
to have closer relationship with the
neighbouring States and the Commnon-
wealth , with the result that mitich addi-
tional woi'k would be necessar y in cer-
tain bi'anchies of the service. In Our
desire to economnise we miust riot slier
the service of its capalcity for the. work,
but should enable the officers to keep
pace with thle growth of duties. This
officer w-as iworking quite as hard as any
Under Secretary,,. He knem' some Under
Secretai'ies who were doing less work
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and received larger salaries. Onl that
score the officer shiould not be ictimised.

Air. NANSON: The Committee should
be told what wvas this officer's classifi-
caition tinder thle Public Service Act, and
what was the reconmmendat ion of the
Commissioner in regard to the increase.
It seemed to him the discussion was in
danger of drifti ig into anl undesirable
channel. If members were to discuss
the indiv-idual merits of officers it was
utiterly impossible for the Committee to
do justice to each individual officer in
the service. The member for Kanowna
h ad said that no one was more obliging
than the Premiei's secretary; as if that
had anything to do with it. It was
merely a question of what the office "'as
worth, anld it was undesirable ria t the
individual merits of officers should be
broug' ht forward. To say that an officer.
was obliging seemed to suggest that a
member had some -personal feeling in
the matter. The member for Ijanowna
hid( said that if extra work was done
by this officer he should receive extra
pay. It was not for the Committee to
deal with that. it was a duty for the
Public Service Commissioner, and he re-
peated lie would like to know what the
Commissioner's classificationi wavs.

MAr. HOPKINS sympathised with
members who desired to introduce neces-
sar' economies where Possible, but in
,dealing with this (juestiollitiwas necessary
thlat we shiould v-iew it ellti relyv onl its
merits, anld it wvas doubtful whet her that
had been done. As far as thle depart-
in cut under review wias concerned the
r ,sitioui was ver)- different from that
existingl in) the -late 'Mr. Leake's time.
Mr. Leake was Attdrnev General and he
had all the clerical aid in the Crown
Law~ Department. The gciitleman who
was t hen the permanent hlead of the
Premier's Department was in receipt of
a salary of £:600. He might have been
inutensely orniamnental. but hie was hot use-
fill to anly personl who migit have been
Premier at that time. It wvas hardly
likely that this gent lenlan would take
on the duties of short hand writer aild
typist; then whlat use wvould hie hle if
he were placed ill the position of depart-
mental head of the Premier's Depart-

nient to-day. The position in the late
Mr. Leake 's time was precisely tie same
as the position in the Agent-General's
office was to-day. The departmental
hlead there was ornamental. He (Mr.
Hopkins) hlad comec into contact with
many -Jv eople wvlo had been to England
and lie had heard the unariiniqs expres-
sion of opinion on every, hand that the
w-rong ma il was at thle h ead of the per-
nianent st aff in thle London office. To-
day the Premier's department was the
hardest and most arduous to be admin-
istered. The Lands Department was a
department which the Premier had had
to give close attention to, and if hie de-
termined to concentrate the large amount
of his dlepartmental work in the Pre-
mier 's office instead of the Lands office,
was it worth the while of the Committee
to spend the evening in discussing the
matter of anl expenditure of £50l onl be-
half of the Premier? He wvould leave
the position in the hands of the Pre-
mier and would accept his good sense
and (1 dgment as to whether the present
secretary was capable of Carrying out
tile work in connect ion with the depart-
ment, and if so whether lie should be
g iven remnu'nerat ion onl the same lines as
other officers in the putblic service. He
did not hold that the Pub]lic Service
Commissioner was capable of adjusting
the salaries of everyone in the service.
He expressed that view when the meas-
tire was before the House, wheti lie gave
it his strong opposition, and if he got

lie opportunity again lie w-ould oppose
it again. With regard to the expendi-
turec of the sum in q uestion, it was
purel ,y a clerical matter controlled by
the amount of energy which was im-
parted ill tile Premier's Departmient, and
thle Comnmit tee could leave it to the good
sense antd judgmnent of $ le Prenmier.

Mr. HUDSON : Memibers' principal
task should he directed towards making
a protest againrst magnifying the implort-
anee of this particular office. He agrceel
with the member for Greenough that we
shoulId not discuss the observations or
merits of any particular officer. because
it brought h;im too mueh in the lime
light and that was not fair to other
officers in the service. He had a com-
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plaint to mnake. anid it was directed
against the o fleter in question. The Pre-
flier took this ollicer w~ith him whenever
he went electioneering, ad (ltlie officer
performed the dity of reporting the Pre-
mier's speeches and sending those re-
ports to the newspapers iii Perth. That
gave the Premier anl undue adv-ant age
in) somne remtote places by having his
speeches reported in the metropolitan
Press. Whellher the muetropolitan Press
paid the officer or not he could not say.
If the officer dlid not do thle work grat-
nitouslv the Premier shoutld iitquire into
it, and see that the reporters of the
State hiad an opportunity afforded them
of sending in this matter to the Press
and getting paid for it; if the officer
did it for not hini. hie should not ble per-
unitted to do it, because of his other
otnerous ditties. If lie was paid for it
it was at most improper tlin g, becautse
there wyore otiters capable of doing that
work and wlto were entitled to be emn-
phoycd onl the work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
mcmbewr for Gr eenough very' properlyN
deprecated the introduction of Personal
element into a debate of this character,
btilt lie did' iot pill1 forward what was
thle real issue. The teal issue was smiall.
antd narrow, and it "'as this : what wvas
the work that the Premier's Department
"as called upon to carrv ott? If we
wvereoin-, to blindly wi irship every
thiin,, that7 Public Service Commissioner
gav e- x pressiontoIU t hen members ivould
ii' t kcnow where til cv were. As far as
he knew thle Coni missioner's opintion
was that this officer, as long as hie was
seeretalry to the Premier, did not come
Undier the Public S5en-ice Act, ald. there-
for-. tile Conimissioner was nol called
upon to classify imn. When hie ceased
to lie thle Prenmlier's secretary, lie be-
camte aga in a clerk aid( shorthand
writer, and thle Commissioner wonuld
classifyv him at the amount of £300. The
real issue was ats to rthe a mi nt of work
thle Premier's office was called upon to
discharge. It was coaliton knowledge
that ti at work ie d grown considerably
durin.2 recent Years. The office "'as the
onlyv channel omf ci ulnalinica tion bietwieen
tite Conrnmon weni Ih and the State. be-

tween the State and the other States, and
bet ween thle Stito aid' Ihe Imperial
authorities.

Mr. -Johnson: Other Premiers have
had to (1o the Sn me work.

,f[le A'IYORNEY GENERAL: The
FedoralI ma chine was growing andl it
mneant a large growth in the correspon-
(knee th rough thle Premier's Office. It
seeied to Ihjnt that uinless lion. mieal-
bers were prepared to challenge the
Prom iier, the Premier was thle best
authority ,Ais to the justification of thle
itern. Surely no member was going to
challeng-e the Premaier's assutrance that
the staff was not Io large. The dis-
cussion amion ted to something little
sh irt of a censur toion the Premier.

Mr. BUTCHER: Hlolding- with those
members who %%ere opposed to these con-
steelI increases hie be!lieved tliat proper
000 lotny wvouild never be itstit uted in
thle departmients until all the officers
were tinder the Public Service Coirnis-
stone,'. Salaries amrounting- inl the au-
gre-A to to four hu ndred odd t honsanild
pounds were being paid to officers not
under (lie control of the Commissioner.
Ilhe (Mr. Butcher) quite realised that the
officer tinder disciussio wIa s being work-
ed to his full capacity. Perhaps 110
(ither officer inl the ser-vice was icilled
upom to do miore than w~as 11r. IKesse! I.
it would he aibsord to ask himl to per-
form Itis manifold ditties at a low
siar v. Hon. inenmbers would not effect

on!l ectoomics by striking off £C50 fromt
dine officer's salaryv.

Mr. TAYLOR desired it to be clearly
understood thant hie wvas not attnaeking
either of the officers concerned. He
knew bo0th of th em to ble painsta king.
attentive, and prompt. His oily desire
Was to atta, k the growth of the Pie-
inie,'s Depo~rtnient. For Ycni's the ol'y
iienii in the Premnier's Deparitment haed
been i to soaharv of 93170. whereas to-dav
tile deji t trtint was -ostiliL £900. Tt
mwhelt well be s,,ic that thle office was
growing. if only in the matter of cost.
If three preeding Premiers had been
able to djo with no more assistance than
that rdejed byN a private secretary at
£C300 a year. thiere was no reason why
the office expenses should he £900 to-day.
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The Premzier: I say there is three who arc by force of circumstances
times tle correspondence to-day there compelled to fix a lower rate of re-
wls when I fi rst went in. mu flral in'. Officers should not blame

Mr. TAYLOR: It wvas perfectly easy the State nlor the Commissioner for an
to make correspondence. Much of the Peonmic fact due to thle State's pre-
work done in the Premlier's Offlce coild sent stage of development, but accept
he oarnied iut ii' the office of the Col- the sayn zg that 'pioneers rarely reap
Oni al Serei a v. Ile had no desire to the full reward of their labours.'
attack (lie officers Themselves. Thle clerk We always discussed these qluestions
at £:220 was an officer well capable .i fron the p:i at of view of the i ifice r. bit
filling .1 much higher position. we should, as the Commissioner rec~ni-

Mr. '%ANSON: The task of the Corn- mended, discuss them fro~m the poinat nit
rnttee would he made much easier view of the taxpayer. With a palula-
by following sonmc definite system lion of a qluarter of a million, we cu'ild
in cii sidering' the salaries of officers. lot afford to pay what a country w Nith a
Such detinite principle wiould he baund populationi of at million could afford to
laidj (I 1W' in th Irepori t 4 the Putblic pa'- and officers of the service should

Servce ommssinerfor10-7. I look at it in this light. Half the troubles
that report. dealing wvith the question Of arose because we did not recognlise this
re-classificatiiou. the Commissioner had principle laid down so ably by thle Puth-
:said: lie Ser-vice Commissioner.

"Front z[lie evidence adduced at tile Vote pitt and passed.
hearinhg of the appeals against thle
classification of the clerical division, Lands Department (Hon. X. J1. Moore,
it is clear that officers do not under- Minister).
stand that the Public Service Act per-
mlits fromt time to time a re-elassifica - Vote-Lds and Surveys, £105,167:
tio.n of the service. When time places The PREMIER and MINISTER FOR
Western Atustralia in thle samne p05!- LANDS (Ron. N. J. 'Moore) said : In,
tii as New South Wales as regards presenting the Estimates for the Lands
populIation and] revenue. thc sallaries and Surve ' s Department, as wvell as for
paid in Western Australia wvill doubt - the Woods and Forests Department. for
less rival the salaries paid in the the fourtht occasion, I canl assure ilem-
niot her State. The connection be- hers that it has given me a considerable
tween salaries paid in the public ser- amount of pleasure to be able to inti-
vice to leading officials, and the popti- mate that there is a continued and grow-
lation of the State is a very intimate ing demand for the land throughout the
Mie, and the older members of the ser- State. and that this demand is reflected
vice will remember the lime wvhen the by the work of this busy' department
population Of the State "'as 50.000- which, as most members know, is now
antd the salar ' paid to an tinder see- goingg at high pressure. I do noit pro-
reri a' V vas hat little more tha n half pose to go into much detailI in regard
what it is at present. The slightest to the revenue of the department; that
reflect ion will reveal the fact that the was dealt with byv the Treasurer 'last
Stale has a staff of principal officers night: but thefathtitsgrwn
suifficient to deal with the wants of a rapidly is an especially gratifying fea-
population four times that of West- ture at this particular juncture. For
ern Australia. It is clear that the in- the year ending 30th Jtune Inst the in-
dividual salary of any' one principal come of the department 'vas £C262.147,
position spread over one million as compared with £237,852 for the pre-
people is a very different thing to vions y ear. It is estimated that the
spr-eading it Over a qure of a mil- revenue thi -a wvill he £E282,700. an
lion. and that the million can afford increase of £20,000 onl last year's in-
to pay at a hig her rate and yet he bet- come: and there is every prospect that
ter off than lie quarter of a mil lion this forecast will be mnore t ha n reached
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if we are to go by the inereased revenue
that has accrued during the fix-e months
already passed of this year. During
this. fivec months there has been anl in-
crease of something like £E12,013" as com-
pared with the revenule for the corres-
ponding- period of last year1 so that it
w~ill be seen that my estimate of a
£20.008 increase gives every prospect of
being- more than realised. The increas-
ing aplpreciationi of the agricultural re-
sour-ces of the State, together with fic
increased facilities for selection,. is har-
ing a marked effect onl the selection of
our rUral1 lands. Inl 1907-8 there were
4,3162 new selections,. covering' 1,142,505
acres takeni up under conditional pur-
chI ase, free homestead farms, and kindred
forms of tenure, as, against 3r573 selec-
lirmis in thle previous 'year. covering
764.203 acres.Tmkigth rtfveots
already passed of this year. and copr
ing themi with the samie period in last year,
we find that during last year, for the 'first
five mionthis, there was a total of 1.564
applications approved covering 336,569q
acres -is against 2,398 applications cov-
ering 760,437 acres for the first fi ve
months of this Year. It is hard in dis-
scctiig thle selections to make a coi-
plete record of' thle new selectors in-
cluded in these- selections. but we can
form a v-erv good idea fromn thle number
of homestead farmis taken il) inasmtuch
as no per-son. is qualified to take uip a
homestead farm if lie is in possession of
over 200 acres of freehold or conditional
purchase land. We find, glancing at
these figures. thant for thle first live
Inont us of this yea r there hare been no
less than 813 new selectors who have
taken up homnestead farms. 'rThe fact
that a large nunlber of thle new settlers

- arc men wvith capital. who have had ex-
pericnec hotili in I he Eastern States and
in the old c!ountry, is very' gratifying in-
deed. ]t is leaisinlg to note that sonic
of the men whlo have conic to Western
Australia from ile oldc countirv have
been so successful during thle last year.
One English selector, wiho has heen set-
tied if] thle eiborodof ( lie Eastern
Goldfieds Railway, and who onl 'v took
up his land 18 mionthis ago, this year had
no less than 200 act-es. under ecrop, and

was thle first mnan to send his chaff to-
market this season.

31r. lt'etlker lIn what district is hie?
The PRIEMIER: North of Doodlakine.

A remarkably good signi and all evidence.
of the genaluinle character of thle selee-
tion is thle all-round anxietyV of these-
people to get onl the land at the earliest
possible moment. From all portionis of
the State there arc returns showing. the
rapidity with wvhichi the country' is he-
iu- trausfbrmed b)y these selectors. Ex-
elusive of the 'Midland concessions, there
are now iii this State no less t han 32,000
holdings, covering some seven and a
half mii liont acres held under conditional
imprl)oveument leases, homestead leases,
and similar forms (if tenure, that is,
matutring freeholds. Inl addition, there
ar-e .160 million acres held under pastoral
lease, and close onl one million, acres held
urder timber lease. In connection with
the timber leases:. as members are aware.
it is possible for the Goverinment, whenl
the goround is denuded of marketable
timber, to resuame the land. I see there
is a notice of motion on thle Notice
Paper bhr a memrber who desires to ob-
tain that- inforiationi, and I am -i'ving-
instructions to hare a return~ prepared
so that the lion. member will he in a
position to know exactly thie area re-
sumled last y'ear. I have issned instruc-
tions, so farl as, those timbher leases are
conceined, to '-ariins contract sukreyors
to make inspections of timber lea ses
and to emirev before selection those
areas whiiclh they consider are suitable
for agricultural Settlement. hint as I
have stated herore in thmis EiHse. and

asmost mnembers a.rc aware, as a rule
where the best jarrah is found it is not
vry g-ood land; it is nil;- in isolated
patcesr along valle y s and creeks in var-
iouis pock~ets that there is any good soil,
and that is ,enierallv timibered wvith reel
gum or blaekbutt. Br the ehassifica-
tion and" surve.; of new country and the
provision of railway and otherfaii
ties, it is intend.ed, as far as our re--
sources trill allow, to continue to) openl
up patis for thle advancemnent (of time
great pi-ima ry ind'ustries. This involves
a considerable outlay, but ceoniom - has
not been lost siz~ht of in .this depart-
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-ment. The faei that while the work is
growing so rapidly our- estimate of ex-
penditure this Year will be only some
£C4,004) in excesrs of last year. will g-ive
members some idlea that notwithstandina
the increasing select ion going on. w-hich
entails a considerable amnount of extra
expense. we anticipate to be able to
cover the 'whole ecost oif tis department
this rear witi £114,00 as ag-ainst
X110,948 last year. The result of judic-
lous economy is remarkably exemplified
byv tile fact that in 1904. with a revenue
of nearly £80,000 less than last year'.s,
lbe expenditure w'as some £28,000 more
than last y ear's. To give members some
idea of the cost in the C'oLtns oft taking
upl a selection, [ have taken one t 'vpical
instance. in ordier that members mlar he
in a posit ion to realise that, while it is
desirable to asszist as far as possible the
settlement of the land. at the satne titne
they' must recognise that it cut ails a
lConsiderable cost to thle State for the
first rear to put a man on the land. I
have taken a particular instance of a
new selec-tor' ii the Beverley district to
.- ive some idea of the cost. The selector
takes up a homestead farm for Which lie
pays £1. He takes uip a grazing lease
Of 1.000 acres ait 6s. 3d. per acere, and
the first x'ear' r ent and the instalmnt
of the sturrey fee are £!12 7s. 4d1. le
takes up five 100-arcre blocks of first-
class land onl which the rent is f12 10s.
That makes at total paid to the revenue
isranch of the Lands Department of £25
27s. 4d. As against that, in the first
-vear there is a refund of railway fare
IIp to two-thirds of the deposit. say Ei;
we supply a land guide, which, as aI rule
does nor cost less than £3: the inspec-
tion (of the gyrazing lease costs Xi 10s.:
and] the surt'e 'vof the whole costs K40,
while thle freig-ht order for fur-nitulre and
effects amiounts to say, £12; so the actual
cost total., £57 10s. ineun'ed by the
State in the first y'ear. while the return
to the revenue branch of the Lands De-
partment is £C25 17s. 4d. Apart fronm thle
actual work of attending 'to selectors.
receiving- and passing applications. the
departmental wvork all round has in-
creased by the activity in land seleetiofi.
Last yearl the department received and

despatched 13.000 letters, exclusive of
circulars and notifications. The convey'-
aneing branch dealt with 11,77tas
fers1 mortgages, etcetera, anl increase of
2.400 over the previous year's figures,
while the deceds, branch issued 6,430
Lrrants. leases. and licenses. The ac-
countaner bran)chl natiurall v. ini view of
the increasing selection, has an ever in-
creasit, bnsintis.,. 'In addition to new
holdings daily being granted, th is branch
has onl its books all the hioldings g-rant-
ed dutring past years whichl are being
converted to freeholds. and there are
now on the books of the JLands Depart-
ment over 40.000 different accounts. and
with the p~reparation of laud lists twice
a year. unpaid lists several times during.
thle year. the reception of numerous pay,
ments, the continued adjustments conse-
qutent on amuenclments, transfeis, etcetera,
the work in this branch is at a very
high Pitch fromn the 1st Januiar-'y to the
end of December. Originally the r--
ceipts in this branch were rc orded in
a Simple form of registers; but owing to
the rerinirements from an audit point of
view, a committee of account ants was
appointed consislting Of the account~ants
of several branches with ai view to
mingu a recommendation. This they (lid
onl a miore elaborate systemt of account-
ancy. erarcing the use of card lcdgers.
The initiation (if this has been delayed,
hbit practically everything is now in
hand. and (te whole syvstem should b)0
completed within the next two motnths,
During last year a new system has been
nl roditeed int the Lands Department

Which has considerably expedited the
methods of dealing- with applications. It
is known as the straight forward appli-
cation sy' stem. I have already given the
number of selections in the last five
mionths amouniting to 2,718, and out of
that total no less titan a half of these
applications were approved within
eight days oif the application. Provided
there is nly one application for any
pin-ticular block and it is not necessary
to make a.ny- inspection of it, or, in the
event ipf it not being in a timber lease,
we ran guarantee that these applications
will he pastcd without anl- tinlnecessary
dela,qv in some eases within three days.
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The policy of survey before selection
has been a pronounced success. and is
responsible to a very great extent fur
thle expedition with wvhieh we are able
to deal with selections now. As a mat-
ter of fact something like 20 subdivisions
have been made, comprising 715,000
a1cres,' of which no less than 500,000 acres
have been selected. This has entailed
considerable expenditure in thie cost of
survey. I ami looking well ahead as far
as future req~uirements aire concerned,
and can assure members that nltliotrhl
itis a simple matter to talk glibly of the
neceasitx- to. encourageC people to coile
here. it is a 2Treat work to fix these selec-
tors satisfactorily on thie land. It is by
no mneans an eas y task in the case of a
mian w-ho comies to a new country and
new Conditions to satisfy himl completely
with the selection lie has taken up.
The otlicers, of the department, how-
ever, are generally to be congratulated
onl the efficiency with which they
ha ve carried out their work InI
th is connection. Many of them take
a vr-mv keen interest in thie qluestion of
lan'Ld setlement, and are always prepared
to do everything possible to assist the
selectors when they arrive in the State,
and are anxious to take tip land. With
a view of expediting thle approval of
selections as far as possible. we took the
precaution last year to give notice of re-
sumption to all the pastoral lessees in
the South-Western division, so that
next year we will be in a position, when
the survey has been completed before
selection, to take possession without un-
necessary delay, and we shall not hare
to wait, as in the past, for twelve months
to give pastoral lessees notice of resump-
tion fou- closer settlement. Further elas-
silications bare been and ni-c still being
made in the neighbourhood of Goweow-
ing with an eye to further subdivision.
Good country has been found to exist
stretching, from Watheroo on the Mid-
land lice eastwvard to Lake Moore- Dur-
ing the course of my speech on the Up-
per Chapman railway I referred to the
subdivision at Yunn whei-e the land has
been survev' et] and thrown open. Whlen
making that 'speech I referred to the
system adopted whereby a true valtia-

tion of die land is made by- thle officers
oif I le Lands Department and Agricul-
tural Bank in conjunction,. and it is un-
necessary for- ne to i-epeat that state-
mnent now, A splendid area of land to
the south of Nangeena 1 was larch- c las-
sified by Mr. Snirveyur Ter-rv and it
shows a preponderance of first class
forest countryv. This will be snbcli-ided
without delay. Portion of thle Deinnark
prope-tyv pllrchased last Maich lias, been
surveyed. The total area sni-veved is
3.500 aJcres, and it is anticipatedl that
we shall be able to thrnow it open for
selection about Febrizar- when we hare
put a1 fire through the forest there. Al-
though somne complaints have been made
as to delay. we have thought it advis-
able that thle land should be lproperl 'Y
cleared before being tliiown open fol.
selection, So thant men on going there
will know what theyv have to face.

AMr. Beth: Are you clearing& out the
stnmps 71

Thle PREMAIER: Not the big stumps.
That ise not necessary foMiaig h
tiniber is all cut down, but most of the
mnen have now been knocked At work,
for it is dangerous at this time of the
year for them to work there as
they mnight d rop matches about.
There is such a, mass of tropical under-
grouth there that if a mail were to drop
a match the fire would sweep through~l thle
country and lives might be lost.

Mr. Hopkins: Have you introduced'
grass seeds there?

Thle 'PREMIER: I propose to do so.
We ai-e arranging to buy grass seeds in
the Eastern States. My colleaguIte, thle
Honorary Minister, has taken tile mlatter
(of planting gr-ass seeds in hand. There is
ai splendid r~ainfall iii the district, the
average being soutiim ie50 inches,
and the areas should be eminently suit-
able for olosci- settlement.

31r. Beth : The bulk of the rain conies
all at one.

The PREMIER : It is spread over a
fairly' long period. The Oakabella i~
perty purchased la-st session by the Gov-
erlnment is now Ibeing surveyed. Three
p~arties are ait work, aid posses-sion will be
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taken by the Government next mtonth,
and the land m'ill be made available as
early as possible. Another bra nch of
the department. the Melb)ourne office, is
giving' the greatest possible satisfaction.
Thle success which has attended the es-
tablishment of thie office is largely duo
to the fact that we were fortunate en-
ongh tio secure thie services of an offiecr
of the Lands Department who is jpi'5cs

sed of a g-reat desire to) See' our lands
settled and] who lit; shown by his work
that hie has the best interests of AVcst-
ern Au.tralia at heart. The clasifica-

turn ~ ~ ~ , fthPulcSrice was recently
discussed here. Under that classifica-
tion this officer wais reduced £20, yet I
considered that hie was of such '-alw±- that
when tile opportunlity arose I placed him
in the position of our representative in
Afelbourne, although as a matter of fact
it was a very great loss to me.

Mr. Johnson: That is the advantage
of an officer coming directly under the
notice of a Minister.

The PREMIER : Anyone who has had
experience of 3Mr. Gilhert. whether at
Mlinister or a miemabc, will recognise that
lie is one of the smartest officers we ever
had in the department. A good miany
members will bear me out in that re-
spect.

Mr. Johneou: I agree. but. there are
miany in (lie hack offies who do not get.
a chance.

Mr. Coller: He is one of thle smartest
men in the public service,

The PREMIER: 12r. Ranford, a very
old officer in the department, who was
appointed lecturer in thle Eastern States,
and work-ed with considerable success
there, has been sent to England with a
view of encouraging thle right class of
settlers to come here. He has had thle
most eniphatic instructions as to the class
of settlers required, and it has been
pointed out to himi that we are relying-
onl his judgment in making a selection.
I have told hint wny views are that I
would prefer lie should discourage rather
than encourage. wheni lie considers a luan
would] not make a suitable settler, even
although he had time necessary rtualifiea-

ion of tie possession (if £200 or- £300.
I. realise that very frequently a inan
conies out here wit hoot any unoney at all,
and is often better fitted to go on the
land, and more likely to be sucecessful,
thian a mian With £2b0 or9300, who is
nlot adapted to tile hard pioneering- work
incideintal to the settlement of the laud
of Western Australia. While carefully
sr mdving e~-prnditure whenme r pcssihile
I ha %-e not neglected, wmen the ocraisom
arose, to Spend money in connection with
the water supplies it] the d-e" agricl-
tura1 districts of Westerni Autstralia, and
where representations have been made by
representative bodies, we have endea v-
onred as far as possible to meet time
req Lirelmnents promptly. Quite recently
splendid water has been struck on the
Kunjinti area, hitheito considered one
of the driest of our subdivisions, and
judging fromu the ntmnmlerous requests
fromn the conntn-' in thie neighbitour-
hood of Liake (owtowing. a large
5tti for water suppl11y Will have to be
expended in that region. Ini regard to
,other centres imimediately outside time
agricultuial areas. as the result of a
recent visit -to Kalgoorlie. 1 have arrang-
ed for a complete reorganisation of that
office. I found that the plans in that
office were obsolete and that, generallyv .
the branch was not up to date. I have
arranged for plans, showing the whole
of the country between 'Northamn and the
goldflelds, to he available there. and
these Will be exchanged with the work-
ing plans in the head office every mionth,
so that the goldfields people will get the
most up-to-date information as to the
country' on the goldfields line. This will
rio away' with the necessity for people to
make a visit to thle head office ais the
information to be obtained at Kalgoor-
lie will be as up to date as that in Perth,
Ani innovation has been introduced durV-
ig the year in regard to subdivisions

stmrveyed befoie selection. There was
a provision that no man who at the time
of his application held more than 160
acres was eligible to apply for this cotun-
try; b ut it was fotind that inflicted a
considerable hardship, as iii manl'Y iii-
st ances settlers adjoining a subdivision
would have 200 or 300 acres and,
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therefore, would be debarred f rom
taking uip any Additional area. Pro-
vision has now been made that no
person shall hold mnore than 1,000 acres.
If a person has 500 acres we allow
him to lake uip 500 acres inore of
the subdivision as surveyed. W e re-
cognise it is absolutely necessary, if a
person is to make a success in the dis-
trict I refer to, that hie shall have a
minimum of from 640 to 1,000 acres.
This has been borne out by a recent
report from the Agricultural Bank in
Which the trustees lay enpllasis onl this
fact. They say that in the inhtfrAests of
the Banik, we should do all we canl to
encourage people to hold i minimuma of
at least 600 acres. As far- as the
question of establishing further agen-
cies in the Eastern States is concerned,
attenition is being paid to rhat miat-
ter, It has been suexrested that wve
should establish a branch office inl Ade-
laide and another ini Sydney. As far
as Adelaide is concerned, there is -no
doubt there is splendid scope there. judg-
ing by recent reports. From tile Sur-
veyor Oeneral's report it is ascertained
that there, is practically no land avail-
able in South Australia nOW.

Mr. O'Logqlien: They are breaking uip
large estates there.

The PREMIEIR: I read recently a
clipping fron 'Mr. Peak's speech as to
the Land Values Bill, introduced into
the South Australian Parliament. and(
it showed there is very little land] avail-
able. The speech gave instance of the
large number of application,; made for
one or two blocks thrown ;open there.

M1r. Bath: It is one of their bihs est
dilientities in that State.

The PREMIER: Ini reg-ard to the
suggestion of establishing anl office in
Sydney, I understand the Government
of that State arc now offering- liberal
conditions so that before actuall y decid-
in, on anl a-genev in that State I desire
to make further inquiries. At the pre-
sent time the Lands Department is wYork-
ing at very high pressure to cope with
the number of people -who are arriving
in the State. I do not know that I need
go into the details which I have already
referred to in the Press regarding the

sucecess at[tending the straightforward
issue of applications. We have adopted

a ytmo eetahisation. in the office

itself which tends to the smoother work-
ing of the department. Previously tp-
lplications for grazing- leases and other
lands went forward through the ordiin-
arv routine and passed oil. We have
miade provrisionl now that as the appli-
cations come in they are- referred to ihe
eight or ten officers who arc detailed for
the separate districts, if all application
comes in say from Avon district,. it is

a 55ed onl to thle officer dea liag withi
that locality. He has lithogr-aphs 'jf
that district and the consequence is
that the officer will have a kno;;ledge
of tile particular district which they
otherwise would not have if the appli-
cations were treated in the ordinary
routine. We find thus that the appli-
cations are inuclh more cx pediOusly
dealt with, If a manl goes for infor-
miation to an officer who has been assign-
ed any particular district, this otficerU
having a knowledge of thle district and]
having the plans, the resullt is tihat delay
which was prevalent before (lhe sv' stci
was inltroduced is cut irely done awa.;
with. With regard to the survey brauc-lt
of the department, f miay' sa 'y during
tlle last y'ear rnral blocks surveyed nunm-
bered 31,316, representing ain area of
91 0,366 acres. The nuilber of town lots
was 2,029. representing anl acreage of
4,276, whlile 1,024,560 acres, were classi-
fied, chliefly ill the Avon dist-rict. North
and South of Doodlakine. 00,000 acres
have been inspected with a view to re-
purchase for closer settlement. Twelve
new townsites have been laid out. The
cost of survevincy the rural land hrv con-
tract was 51/.).d. per acre. Five latitude
stations have beenl established and three
base lines measured. namely, Lennard,
Irwin, and Rockingham. £837k has been
spent onl clearing roads withlin the stib-
divisions prior to selection,;C£10,500 has
been spent on ri ngbarki og, scrub-cutting,
etcetera, chiefly at Doudlakine. Baandec.
Dinninup, Balbarrnp. Luidlow, and Den-
mark; £1,900 has been spent on provid-
ing water supplies ill agricultural dis-
tricts; £615 has be'eu spent oil clearing
poisonl off main roads, within agricul-
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in in dist ridts: 21 st andardl plans have
been drawn: 8 partially d ra wn: 53
drawn, for plioto.-lithographv 178 new
20-scale comnpila tions and '20 80-elia in
scale; 71 new public plans; 404 niew% office
plans for ag-eneies: 510 intended and
coloured for land gumides. etcetera: 407
surveyors' plan s and1( diagrams (Irawnvi
from field notes, etcetera; 4.2117 diagrams
charted onl standard plans antd :3.874 on
work ingi plans; 4.246 clharted onl In-
pint ion's and 1,866 on1 duplivates. A
inn p it the State to a scale of 15 miles
to thle inch was compiled for the Aniglt-
French F~xhibiticoi. 35.537 lithos were
r eceived from the Litho. Department.
51.d70 of which were issued. In addi-
tion to that we have niow made pro-
vision that the diate of approval of thle
app~lications shall be ma rked upon them.
This entails additional wvork but places
the selector inl the position thlit wVithI one
of the lithos. bie is able to become an
amiateur inspector. i nasmlucli as haiangy
the (late there, hie is in a posit ion

tojudge whether the cond itioiis of
imroemn aice being complied with. If
thev are not being complied withI the sel-
ector is then able to innke an app1 ica-
tion for the forfeiture of the land. Other
wvork in hand i the subdivision tif the
Onkahella and Denmiark Estates and the
temporary reserves North of Doodlakine.
The other department which comies under
the Miniister for Lanads is thle Woods and
inorests. Hon. meimbeis wvill hav'e a ii
(.pportunit *v of pernsinc tW le rep~ort
whliich wvas laid on the table of thle
House. From that the v will see t hat
the revenue last y ear was f£22.783, wh-]ile
for this year it amounts to £23,458. The
value of the exports hias been already set
out iii that report. During- the year six
saw-milling permit a pplicat ions were
granted. aggregatingr 46.000 acres. These
were applied for durn zi the Year enided
30th June. 1908. During- that time one
and a half million sleepers have hbeeni
iis 1)eeted prior to ex1)ort. Tbhis has
been done, at the request of the Govern-
wnts of India aiid South Africa. who
asked that the sleepers should be in-
Rpected here. We have received iii fees
for this work the sum of £1.513. 1 do
not know that I need detain members

any further with the flgures with irega mrd
to thIiis bra ncli. k%e are very glad to
know that there seemis to be every prob-
aibi i v that (lie trouble which was peiid-
in- ill conection with tile timiber indus-
try is practicall.A over. As one who has
taken a -reat interest in this indtUsrry

Lcan as&tiie inemlbers it has removed a
great xv eighit fromni mriid. I realise
that thme prosperity, miore especially of
the southwvestern port ion of the State
(lepenid, largely oni inustrial peace as
far as the tiniber inustrv is concerned.
It is a matter for emin-ratulatioii that
both emuploy' ers and emplo 'yees have
been able to caine to anl amicable under-
standinZ and I trulst th at as far as thlit
ihiduist rv is concerned industrial peace

1-il-ri1 for thle ?iext few 'c s
Alr. H01PKINS: The 'Ministenr for

Lanids deserved to be cong-rat mlsted onl
lie an nouncemien t lie had been able to

make to the House. The continued re-
cord of sett leament t hat wvas takiig place
was eminently' satisfactory, as far as (our
expenditure onl classification and survey, s
had gone. What we had doiie in this
connection exemplified the urgent ieces-
sitY for the immniediate classification
and subdivision-he wvould ptnt it thle
ot her wayV. thle stubd ivision and classi-
hien tioni by, officers, of thle land which
thlev had subcli vided. and when that was
done hie would like to see the limit of
mioney whlich could be advanced by the
AZric tilt ural Department increased to
CLO .00. He would veniture the opinion
then that Mr. Gilbert. the efficieiit oth-
cer wvho was in charge of the Melbournec
Agen Y v thaything up~ to 1,000

blocks for disposal. wotuld have no dif-
ficUltV ili finding the best class of set-
tiers to take up these blocks, a class
who would not be eq ua lled in any part of
the world. In dean withI the work of
the Lands Department one was of neces-
sity compelled to go back a little in its
history. As evideiicing thie rcniarkabl-
prosperity' that had taken place. lie hod
previously' mentioned that in 1839 the
land revenue for the quarter appeared in
the Government Gazette under the headt-
inr ''Casual." and the amount was £7
13s. 9d. The land revenue for last year
was approximatelv £280.000.
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The Premier: They gave away an acre
of land in those (lays for every eighteen
peace that was brought to thel country.

Mr. HOPKINS: Even in some in-
stances at the present time it would be
found that 'ye were too liberal and in
some cases wye were not liberal enlough.
We wvere not too liberal in dealing with
that class of the community we desired,
to see settled, that was the manl with
very limited means. It was preferable
to have a good settler with limited
means trather than one who was entirely
a novice and who might have sonmc two
or three hund red pounds with which
to makce a commencement. The manl
who had no kno wieig-e (if far'ning would
soon lose that amount of money; where-
as a manl accustomed to Anstralia, its
climate and conditions and all its dis-
abilities, the manl who wvould pioneer a
home in the back country, hie wvas the
class of mnail that we particularly de-
sired. He was sorrv to find that to-day,
as in his (Mfr. Hopkins') time, the ques-
tion oif delay' s was one of paramount
anxiet v in the administration of the af-
fairs (of the L~andls Department. The
Premier had told the Committee that
there were 40,000 aceounts contained in
the office of thle Lands Department, and
21.348 conditional purchase holdings
current. When (Ilie mentioned tbose
huge nlumbers and realised titat the no-
counts ivere not current for to-day or
this year but wonuld be current in, all
probability' for the next 20 or 30 years,
and that they- would not stop at 40,000
but would be quadcirupled inside the next
few years, it was an indication of the
absird i tvy of endeavouring to cointi nue
the present syi stemn of centralising every-
thing in Perth. That had been a sub-
ject of anxiety to every Minister from
the time of 'Mr. Throssell downwards.
Ever-y succeeding Minister had found
considerable difficulty in grappling with
that question. The settlement of the
land originated in the time of Mr. Thros-
sell. Followin g him was the late Dr.
Jaieson, and he, because of his con-
spicuous ability' , was subsequently of-
fered and accepted an Imperial appoint-
mient in South Africa. After months of
grave study, Dr. Jameson. for whom hie

had the highest admiration, mu in ted and
endeavoured to perfect a scheme of de-
centralisation, having for its object the
division of the State into land districts,
which wvould enable the var-ious quies-
tions to be dealt with by, the local lands
officers resident on The spot. Thle ad-
vantage could be exemplified in many
ways. Take for example the land ag-
ene 'v in centres such as Narrogin, Nor-
thain. a jdc other districts, not forgetting
Beverle v; probably the most important
of all. With a district surveyor in
charge hie would be able to survey' land
and classify vacant land and send in
his reports with the g-reatest expedition
possible. He remembered one time get-
ting out of the train at Mt. Barker-
and that wvas the first time when it came
under his notice forcilly that I here was
anl urgent necessity for a re-arra nge-
mnent-he struck ahout half at dozen offi-
ets ont the little platform, each one en-
gaged in checking the work of the other
in that distict a ad uiltimate1 v sendi ng
his report in to Perth. He hladc found
there a conditional purchase inspector,
an Ag-ricultmial Bank inspector, a coin-
tract survey' or, an inaspectinug snrvYor,
a Stock inspector, atnd an insect pests in-
spector-in fact the list was so long lb at
the ttles bar] almost passed from his
memlor'. H-owever, hie had just men-
tioned this byv way of illustration. To
his mind there was ample evidence as to
the need of immediate action in deceit-
ta lisi ug the work in the Lantds Depart-
mnent. Following on the late Dr. Jame-
son, each succeeding M11inister had left
the deparitment fully imbued with a de-
site for reform and regretting only that
his term of office had not afforded him
opportunity' of seeingl that thle wrk of
the department wvas decentralised. Whilst
he believed the present Premier was de-
sirous of seeing this work initiated, not
one step forward seemed to) have been
made during the last three years. He
was forced to the conclusion that no
step had been possible, simply because of
passive indifference on the part of the
Public Service Commissioner. As evi-
dcncinz tile aitter incapacity- of that gen-
tleman to deal with a question of this
kind lie (Mr. Hopkins) felt hie was justi-
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lied iii saying that the Comminsstoner
knew nothing wvhatever of the inner
woikiniW of thle departmwent or of the re-
q uirenen Is oft settlers in the back eoun -
try. It looked almost as though oti a re-
ccitt stormy occasion the Public Servic
Comnmissioner htad foun d himself blowni
into the L anzds Departmwent, anad before

hiavitig time ito get the dust out of his eyes
hla escaped inato tile street antd set abou't
gutting- out hiis report. The followin'g
wats a soaimple of thtat report:

"Mr. Wit hers, of the Land Selec-
lion Division, whilst temporarily act-
ii ag as its head. inattgua'atcd a new
departure in handling the :tpllicabions
for land, which enables tie work to
proaceed tmore rapidly than hitherto.
The delia ile eonisist(ed inI tle simple
device of soarting ottt thle ap~plicationts
int o two bat chies, viz.. thoise (tl t fore-
shadow 'io eoinplicatians into one., and
those thaiit seem Ii kelv to be compli-
cated into another. The applications
put itto thIe fitrst batch went thIrough
immediately, atid were not delayed by
I hose which presetiled d iflitties. Mr.%
WVithers is to ae commended for a;i-
plying so si mple a1 remiedy.''

I',forttinatelvi both for Mr. Withers and
Mr. Jiill. MrIt. Wit hers wa.s not the gen-

I letnlan who tad iatitiated thle provess at
all1. Subsequently a dejputtatiofl had
waited t ( lie Minister for Lands urging
uplont hi m the dlesi ralbili ty, in the interests
of Ihe variotts trading firnis they repre-
sented-one of thle deputationists repre-
muated Messrs. Fov & Gibson-thbe abso-
lute necessity of not proceeding any fur-
ther wvith tit:s question of decentral isation.
It was not fiuite clear what these city
tradesmen kiiew abouat the Lands Depart-
nient and about a work, with the neessity
for wicih. as lie had said each succeeding
Minister since Dr. Jamieson bad been
fully imbued. The Premier had re-
ferred to this innovation as the "straight-
forward classification." When in charge
of the Lands Department bie (MT. Hop)-
ki as) had desired a large sumn of money
for the purpose of surveys; however, his
colleagues had tnt seen fir to place at his
disposal ain adequate sum. The position
was different tn-day; biecause the Mfia-
ister for Lands was Premier also, and

(Q0)

ais Premier he would not be dictated to.
He (Mr. Hopkins) would like to see an
unliimited sunu of money made kvailable
for the Minister for Lands in order that
all vacant areas in the wvheat districts
should be surveyed and] classified by the
surveyor who sunveyed them. There wvas
no reason at all why a man who was
cal led a lands inspector should be mlore
highbly qualified to classify 1,000 acres of
wheat country than was another maji
kn owni as a sitrvevor. When a settler
veait to tile Lands Office, only too fre-
juently bie returned -and said ",It is alt.
I cly well what they hav'e told inc son ds
allutring, hut there is no land subdivided
available for selection." That was the
difIference between th lie ethods of the
Goverrneiut and those of thle Mtidland
Rail way Company. The Mtidlaiid Ril-
wayI ( Coipail'y hadl been i-cry successful
int Ihei r land operations and were able to
boast that at an expenditure of only 7
per cenit. they had parted wvith at quarter
,,I at maillioni acres of their country. This
had( been renideired possible by the process
o 1 sutrvey aid subdivision before selec-
tion. If thlit policy were adopted by
I le ( ioverntinil :and enlarged upon it
woutld enable Ilicat to throw dtown a plant
U11 lie couinter of thle Lands Depiartnment
aud say to thle selctoar "These blocks are
"Nauat: :y an an mike Your application
and lake your apprtovalI awvay with you."
lie (Mr. H~opkins) had been very pleased

ao hear of thle wo rk clone in the Deiinark
district. He hadl gone through there
same four Years ago on horseback wvith a
viewv to seeiing as mutch as possible of the
country. lie could say that in Gipps-
land, wvhich hie knew wvell, there was a
large area of forest country which was
1:erhaps the richest p~ortion of Victoria,
and which was itidistiniguishiable from the
country at I enanark. A C ippslnuder
blindfolded and set dowvn in the Denmark
country wouldi not lie able to distinguish
it from Sottth Gippslland. That was the
teiuon wthy hie (Mr. Hopkins) had inter-
jected wvith a view to alieertaining from
the Premier whether, after the busli-fire
had been put thiirough the eountry, it was
propo~sed to introduce the English grasses.
If these grasses were to be sowvn broad-
cast immediately after a fire in that dis-
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trict he was confident that there would
result in the ensuing spring magnificent
fields of English grasses. For, notwith-
standing the hteat of the summer the dewvs
were very heavy and certain showers fell
periodically even in the dry season. if
it were possible to establish the dair-ying
iniutil' iii any part of Western Aus-
tialia it would be in the karri and hazel
scrub country around Denmark and be-
Iwveen Denmark and Bridgetown. While
thne ordinary, English grasses would in
themnselves be successful be thought it
would lie ivelI to add to them grasses
which thrive throughout the gravelly por-
lions of New,' South Wales and Queens-
]lnd. He wvas referring to the trefoils
and even to soime of the fodder thistles
that had developed in New South Wales.
These seeds mixed wvith English grasses
would save thle situation in the event of a
particularly dry summer.

31r. Troy: What about paspaluni.
Mr. HOPKINS: Paspalumn wa-s un-

doubtedly at splendid fodder grass but hie
wvas not. at all certain that it would thrive
in thie Denmark district. Strange as it
might seen, hie had seen along the banks
of thle SwAan river at Guildford, cattle
turn fromt paspalum to couch grass. The
Hamel district was one in which paspa-
Ini, could lie successfully introduced and
growtH; and in light of experience he
wa*is niot Qnze but that the endeavour made
to sietle that country would have been
nnoie successful had grasses been plenti-
fully introduced as sooni as the country
was broken tip. 'le requi rements of the
coniti and thle future need of the State
and of the Lands Department was decen-
tralisation; and after that, survey and
classification by the surveyor which would
eniable the depanrtment. to give promlpt
apjprovalIs imm nediately the settler pre-
seitt(] himself at the Lands Office. He
would like to see anl increase in the capital
oif the Agricultural Bank, and hie would
like to see that institution well advertised
in the Eastern States. He desired to
g-ive his unq~ualified approval to the re-
pnarks of the Premier as to the valuec of
tlie services being rendered by Air. Gil-
ben at the Melbourne agency. Whilst
there were some first-class men to he found
in the Lands Department, as in each of

thne, other big departments, he held that
Mr. Gilbert was a manl of conspicuous
ability.

The Premier: Yet lie was reduced by
£:20.

Air. HOPKINS: As the Premier had
sa id, here was an officer whom the Public
Seivice Coiuniissioner had reduced by
£:20. The value of the services rendered
to a Mliiiislet by all officer like Mr. Gil-
Ibert, it was decidedly very hard to esti-
mate.

M.Ar. Anywin : Also his services to tile
general public.

.Mr. HOPKINS ;Otic's enthusiasm for
this officer Avia due particularly to thle
courtesy and consideration extended to
visitors to the M1inister's office. - --

Mr. Underwood: Then it is a pity to
waste his efforts in Melbourne.

Mr. HOPKINS : If we had thle country
surveyed and classified, and forwarded to
Mr. Gilbert schedules of every place open
for settlement, showing the prices and
giving particulars as to thle money, we
were prepared to advance to assist settlers
wve could absorb thousands of successful
settlers with money to back them up
from the Eastern States. And if wve did
that we would introduce a fresh impetus
to our slowly increasing population, and
and would help to strengthen some of the
weakening bonds of sympathy between
this State and the people of the Easternt
States. If wve were able to do that andl
place at the disposal of the younger gener-
ation of the Easterni States facilities to
settle in this country, we would be doing
well towvards establishing ourselves as a
worthy part of Federation, and doing a
great deal towards the construction of the
trans-Australian railway wve all hoped to
see at no distant date. No matter w'hat
cliass of manl it was %,'ho presented himself
at the office of the Minister, Air. Gilbert
always courteously attended toh]is business
and expedited it. At a time when there
was trouble on the goldfields with regard
to the tenure of freeholds, the whole of
the time of the shorthand writers of the
office was occupied in taking statements
of cases of persons visiting the Minister,
and hie (Mir. Hopkins) at that time took
the opportunity of telling Mr. Tupper,
thle land agent at Kalgoorlie, that it was
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his duty as responsible land officer, when
a holder came to his office with a diffi-
culty, to make out a statement of the case
and help the man out of the difficulty,
instead of leaving it to members of Parlia-
ment to attend to. That was the prin-
ciple hie tried to imbue in every officer of
the department, and it tended to increase
the efficiency of every officer, and at one
time on the public counter of the depart-
mient, lie could say that every officer
realised and recognised that it was his
duty to make up a statement for a selector.
The men who went into the back country,
the average, selectors, were not much
accustomed to writing leading articles or
statements of their difficulties. If a toiler
camne into time Lands Office unaccustomed
to penning a statement, we did not want
the officer at the counter to be discour-
teous and turn the mian adrift to seek the
services of a member of Parliament. It
was the duty of the officer of the depart-
ment to render the help. These were
difficulties that should be overcome.
Other phases if land settlement he (Mr.
Hopkins) would deal with later on, but hie
wished to express his appreciation df the
great work done by the Premier. When
the Premrier was forming his Cabinet, lie

.(Mr. Hopkins) advised him that the port-
folio of Minister for Lands could be
reasonably entrusted to the hardest
worker the Premier could find in Parlia-
ment. Perhaps, acting on that sugges-
tion, the Premier had determined to take
the portfolio himself, and could rest satis-
fied to-day with his creditable record in
the Lands Department. It was noe
economy to send people coming from
England to subdue the virgin bush, work
to which they were unaccustomed ; and
he (Air. Hopkins) would like to see every
improved estate the Crown was able to
purchase, more particularly by the issue
of debentures, purchased and made avail-
able for these English settlers who were
accustomed to intense farming and were
not accustomed to the pioneering work of
developing the outback areas.

- Mr. UNTDERWOOD : We could not
finish this vote to-night. He moved-

That progress be reported.
The PREMTER hoped the hon. member

would withdraw the motion. We could

go on at least for an hour or two, es-
pecially in view of the adjournment over
the holidays.

Motion withdraw-n.

[Mr. Taylor took the Chair.)

31r, JOHNSON said hie was sur-
prised at so much attention being always
devoted by members to the extension of
thle advertising of Western Australia
outside the State, and to the settlement
of those from ovcrsea on the lands of the
-State, and at the fact that inlinigrants
from the Eastern States and the old
countr-y were immediately settled on the
land, while hie (Mr. Johnson) on making
application to the department for par-
ticulars as to where friends, who had
applied to him, could secure an area o!
1,000 acres within a reasonable distance
of a railway line, could only get from the
officers of the department the reply,
" It is hard to get just now," accompanied
by a shake of the head.

Mr. Hopkins : That is for want of
survey.

Mr. JOHNSON : It showed the diffi-
culty that existed, and if the land was not
here for our own people, how was it that
we could settle immigrants sent here
from the Eastern States by Mr. Gilbert,
or from the old country by the Agent
General ?As a matter of fact, we knew
to a large extent the immigrants from
the old country were not taking up land.
No doubt Mir. Gilbert was doing good
work and those he sent here were bona
fide settlers. It was agreed that Mr.
Gilbert was a very capable and competent
officer. His special ability was recog-
nised on all sides. Hie (Mr. Johnson)
recognised it, and had said before that
Mr. Gilbert was particularly attentive
to his duty and was an officer' who
deserved the special eulogies paid tobhim
but it only showed that when an officer
came distinctly under the gaze of the
Minister, promotion was very rapid. It
was often the case that an officer was
taken from an obscure corner of the
department, and immediately hec came
under the notice of the Under Secretary
or the Minister, the officer shot up
straight away. It was particularly un--
fortunate that Ministers did not Come
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into contact with all their officers,
otherwise they would have an oppor-
tunity of picking men out and pushiing
then, ahead the same as Mr. Gilbert was
pushed ahead. No doubt Mr. Gilbert was
not the only bright officer in the depart-
ments of the State. There were others
quite as capable and as hright, but they
were in the background, because they did
not get an opportunity to show their
ability. Mr. Gilbert had the opportunity
to show that lie possessed ability, con-
sequently his advancement was rapid;
but there were others equall 'y as capable
who could show that they possessed
special ability if the opportunity pre-
sented itself. While prepared to admit
that this officer was doing good work,
and that hie sent us the required stamp of
land settlers from the Eastern States,
settlers we needed, considering the vast
amount of land we had in our State and
the necessity for settling it as fast as
possible, still, one could not admit the
same conditions prevailed in connection
with those sent from the old country.
In nine cases out of 10 the men sent out
here as agricultural labourers knew
absolutely nothing about agriculture, and
were totally unfit to take up land. In
Beverley recently lie had come across an
immigrant. This immigrant had been
assisted to the State through the Agent
General's office, and said that lie had
come from an agricultural family, and had
been brought up on the land and possessed
vast knowledge of it. This man had
little money, only sufficient to take up
1,000 acres 30 miles from Beverley. He
was sent to see him (Mr. Johnson) to
find out what steps he would take to get
assistance from the Agriculture] Bank.
This man's statement was that he went
into the Lands Office and was showrn a
plan of land available, and] that he took
up 1,000 acres ;he had not even seen it.
When asked what the land was like, this
immigrant replied that the officers in the
department had told him it was good
white sand. -He (Mr. Johnson) could
only inform the man that if it was that
kind of land he would not get very much
assistance from the Agricultural flank.
Cases -had occurred where selectors had
been taken out by a land agent to a

certain district and advised to take up
property at 10s. an acre. These men
had gone to the expense of fencing the
property, but when they made appli-
cation to the Agricultural Bank for
assistance their land was valued at only
3s. 6d. an acre. There was a case of an
engine driver at the Boulder, which -was
very similar to that. On one occasion
when driving in the Wickepin area lie
(Mr. Johnson) came across a selection
and on inquiring as to the owner of it,
learned that lie had been an engine driver
at Boulder, whom he knew. There was
no doubt that the land was of little value
so he advised the settler to apply for
assistance to the Agricultural Bank, so
that he would get the actual value. The
value placed upon the land by the -Bank
was 5s. an acre.

-Mr. Hcitmnann: They would not
advance anything on the land.

l Mr. JOHNSON : Th is engine driver
was encouraged to go on that land by the
land agent....... . .. .. .. ....

M lr. Hopkins: That *is a point you
want to be vcry sure about.

Ali. JOHNSON: That man spcnt
money on fencing, but when he made an
application to the bank, was not granted
an advance, and the land was abandoned.
That was the sort of treatment meted
out to our own people.

Mr. Hopkins: There are some settlers
who should be protected against them-
selves, and the trustees have placed that
view on record.

Mr. JOHNSON: To go back to the
immigrant. It was easy to see that that
man knew nothing about Australian
farming, and it was doubtful whether lie
knew anything about any kind of farming.
After throwing up his block he worked at
a livery and bait stable. He was not
much good at that for he broke one or
two vehicles, and eventually he was told
by the manager that lie must go. -This
man was really no good for the conditions
of Australia, as lie refused even to get up
early in the morning to feed the horses.
When lie was given his discharge he
burst into tears, and said that he had
lost all his money through being en-
couraged to take up land that was no
good ;that he was thousands or miles
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from home, and he appealed for sympathy.
That was a (lescription of the sort of im-
migrant sent out from England. At the
same timie we were endeavouring to lead
people to believe these men were genuine
settlers. '[here were hundreds of men in
our midst, men of Australian experience
who would make ideal settlers, but yet
they were unable to secure suitable land.

MT. Hopkins: If the land is sun-eyed
and classified those men will soon be sup-
plied with land.

Mr. JOHNSON : The class of setters
to which lie had referred woul never
do anything towards the future prosperity
of the State. They took tip land and
abandoned it, and subsequently someone
else would coline along and take it up
again. Certainly there was a percentage
of good men being obtained from the
E~astern States, but lie would like to see
the endeavour to secure settlers from the
old country absolutely abandoned. Had
hie 'the power hie would withdraw every
lecturer that was9 in the old country, even
including Mr. Wallace Nelson.

Mr. Scaddan:- Leave him there, do not
bring him back to us ; be kind to us.

'Mr. JOHNSON : The Agent G~eneral
should be instructed to discontinue the
endeavouir to secure land settlers from
over-sea. Time special advantages of
Western Australia as compared with
Canada and other places could be adver-
tised in England, but the Government
should not go to the extent of sending
round lecturers to paint pictures of the
State which were found to be quite untrue
when the people arrived here. Such an
expenditure was an absolute waste, and
should be discontinued. If the Premier
would say to members that there was such
and such a quantity of land in a given
locality, settlers could be secured for that
land immiediately. Personally he could
get a couple of hundred men to take up
land to-morrow if he could tell them
where it was available. He would like a
block himself. It was to be -admitted
that he was pretty hard to please, for he
wanted good land, but he could not find
it. He had been trying for five years to
find a good block within reasonable
distance of a railway, and hie had come to
he conclusion that bie had better save

his money, so that when someone was
tired of farming lie would be able to pmr-
chase a property close to a railway system.
It was no use trying to get land near a
railway. He desired to speak plainly
about the general administration of the
department. There was no more un-
pleasant task than to criticise the ad-
ministration of a department, and he
wanted members to believe that when
dealing with this question, lie was doing
so in the public interest. He had no
personal -animnus against anyone in the
Lands Department. but his desire was to
speak plainly about the gentlemen who
administered it. The Premier led the
Committee to believe that he was satisfied
with the adni~stration. Members knew
however, that there was no department
that received more criticism at the hands
of the general public than the Lands
Department. Members knew well also
that there was no department in the State
that wanted a stronger governing hand.
The Public Service Commissioner in his
report had drawn special attention to the
lax administration there. He wished to
cross swords with the member for Bever-
Icy in connection with thle Commissioner.
He (Mr. Johnson) was one of those who
'championed the appointment of this
officer and lie had every confidence in the
Act. He believed in thle Commissioner
because it was possible to get a fairer deal
from him for the civil ser-ant than from
Ministers, who were subject to political
influence. Mlembers had an ilustration
only on the previous night of an appoint-
ment made behind the back of the Com-
missioner. The Commissioner had had
vast experience of one of the largest de-
partments. if not the largest department,
in the State. Mr. Jul] was Under Secre-
tary for Works when the Works Depart-
ment was a huge concern and was spend-
ing large sums of money, and was also
controlling the working railways, and it
was because of his experience that he was
specially selected by the Government of
the day to fill the position of Com-
missioner. It was regrettable that the
present Government was not working
with that officer as members would like
to see. M1embers were found going to the
goldfields and other parts of the Stafr
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complaining that the Commissioner in
his duties was hampered by the Govern-
ment and that the Government gave him
no encouragement because hie would not
agree to their anxiety to use 'political
influence in connection with appoint-
meets of officers to the public service.

[Mr. Daqlish resumed the Chair.]

The Minister for Works: Could the hon.
member quote anl instance where political
influence had been used?

Mr. JOHNSON: Hie could give one
striking illustration where an officer last
year was appointed to a position under
the Factories Act after a strict exam-
ination ;his services were dispensed with
and an immigrant was put in his place
without the Public Service Commissioner
being consulted. There were other illuis-
trations also. But with regard to the
Lands Department the grat difficulty
in connection with the administration
was the fact that the department was
too large for the member who was charged
with its administration, because he also
had to fill the office of Premnier. The
combination of Premier and Minister
for Lands was too much for one man to
handle. The Premier was often called
away from his office and in his absence a
system has been introduced by which
papers were signed with a rubber stamp.
In fact it seemed to be a " come-day-go-
day-God-send-Saturday " arrangement,
and it was absolutely impossible for the
public to get that attention and con-
sideration that they were entitled to.
The time had arrived when they should
have a stronger man to act as Under
Secretary for Lands. Mr. Clifton was a
very estimable gentleman and a gentle-
man for whom he had the highest respect,
but Mr. Clifton was not the 'nan to
administer such a huge concern as the
Lands Department. And the general
public were also of the opinion that the
time had arrived when an alteration
should be made in that particular office.
Again he wished to say-and hie regretted
having to do so-that too much time
was spent by the various officers of the
Lands Department in St. George's
Terrace. There was too much going out
for refreshments, and there was too

little attention given to work and to
Government duty. This was due to the
fact that there were three or four gentle-
men filling offices in the Lands Depart-
ment, who were practically independent
of their Government salaries. There
were several officers there who were in
receipt of large incomes outside their
official salaries, and consequently these
men were indifferent to their duties, and
when it was found that the heads of the
departments were indifferent, it would
also be found that there was want of
discipline on the part of the subordinates.
In connection with the subordinate
officers too many of them were to be
found running up and down the corridors
executing commissions possibly on the
Perth and other cups, running books in
the corridors, and generally a state of
disorganisation which was due to the
fact that the superior officers were men
who were indifferent to their duties, and
who did not command that respect from
their subordinates which was essential to
good administration. He had no hesita-
tion in saying that an honest inquiry into
the general administration of the Lands
Department would disclose evidence that
would startle the people of Western
Australia, so lax was the general organ-
isation of the department. One blunder
which had been made was in connection
with some conditional purchase land at
the terminus of an agricultural railway.
The son of an officer of the Lands Depart-
ment, apparently in possession of some
inside information, had secured the free-
hold to five acres of conditional purchase
land in close proximity to the terminus of
a railway .. .. ........ ... I

The Honorary Minister: Why should
he not ? . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mr. JOHNSON: One question was as
to how he obtained the information which
would lead to his picking upon that par-
ticular piece of land. Again, how hlad he
managed to secure the freehold to con-
ditional purchase land ? He (Mr. Johnson)
was referring of course to the Wickepin
railway. Right at the terminus of the line
this son of an officer of the Lands Depart-
ment was building an hotel on the five
acres of land which he had secured. The
whole thing seemed to be absolutely
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wrong, and could have been made possible
only through collusion between officers of
the department and those outside.

-1r. Collier : That man's relatives were
opjposed to his obtaining a licence.

MrIl. JOHNSON : The matter had been
referred to as a public scandal. If aiiy
explanation were possible it surely was thle
duty of the Premier to give it to the Coal-
niittee. Another instance of the bung-
ling of the department wsas to be found
at Narrogia, where certain selectors had
held more land than they were entitled
to. In the I ulniess of time they had sold
tile Jand, and tile purchaser madec an
application . for transfer. It was then
discovered that the moan selling had been
holding too much land. Notwithstand-
ing this the transfer was put through.
It had then become a precedent, and other
persons on hearing of it made ap~plication
for more land than they we're really en-
titled to. And on the strength of this
precedent their applications had been
granted. He (Mr. Johnson) was going
to ask for the papers in conncction with
these transactions. He thought he had
said sufficient to justify the general accus-
ation of lax administration of the depart-
ment. The heads of the department did
not give that attention to their different
branches which wa-s necessary to secure
the discipline of those immediately under
them. The superior officers were runnin~g
about the streets after refreshments, and
the subordinates, trading onl the liberty
taken by the superiors, were in turn
trotting along thc corridors and down
the street. He Would be glad if the
Premier would tell them why temporary
hands were put onl at a reduced salary to
perform work hitherto done by per-
mnanent hands. This systemn was not
confined to the Lands Department. ie

(M.Johnson) could give numerous in-
stances of peole complaining of the
dealin 'as of the Lands Department-
dealings that reflected anything but
credit on the officers. He would recoin-
mend that thle Premier should work in
better amity with the Public Service
Commissioner. The Public Service Coml-
missioner was continually referring to
the disorganised and unsatisfactory con-
dition of affairs in the Lands D~epartment.

Thie Premier: Has lie been inside the
department within the last twelve
mouhis ?

Mr. JOBNSON: We had the Coniis-
sioner 'a report to go by.

Ike Premier: He has written a report
and given credit to anl officer who knew
absolutely nothing about the reform.

Mr. JOHNSON would rather take the
information from -Mr. Jolt in regard to
this matter, than from the officers of thle
department.

The Premier: You will get it from
him; lie has acknowledged it.

Mr. JOHNSON: Then one must ac-
cept it; btit the Public Service Commis-
sioner was anl officer of the House; and
while he (_Mr. Johnson) was a member
of the Assembly, he would protect the
Public Service Commissioner as the ser-
vant of the House, and would not allow
Ministers to browbeat him. Ministers
tried to cover up their own incapacity by
attacking tile Public Service Cominus-
sioner.

'The Premier: You ought to tall about
incapacity.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was the duty of
mnemrbers of Parliament to protect the
servants of Parliament, and the Public
Service Commissioner was -as much a
servant of Parliament as was tile Audi-
tor General. He (Mr. Johnson) was
prepared to take Mr. Jull 's report as
gospel until -M11. dull was prepared to
admit having made a mistake. Sumf-
cielit illustrations had already been given
to-night from those who came into con-
tact with the Lands Department to show
that the department was not adminis-
tered as satisfactorily or as economic-
ally as it might be; and while this eon-
ditioii of affairs existed, it was essential
that members of Parliament should
raise their voices in stronger protest,
than we had been doing year by year
simply asking thle Premier to devote
special attention to the department. and
being- told year by year that a few thou-
sands were being saved. Mlembers
should raise their voices to see that pro-
per economy was effected; and thou-
sanids could be saved if thie Premier
would oinly devote sufficient attention to
the department. No doubt the Premier
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was overworked. It was absolutely im-
possible for him to do justice to the two
portfolios, and while we had the comn-
bination we would not have close ad-
ministration in the Lands Department,
that close administration that was esseni-
tial to give satisfaction to the people of
the State. Ile challenged the Premier
to hold anl inquiry, and was satisfied lie
could convince the country that the de-
partment was not being administered as
the Premtier would like uts to believe.

Mr. Hoepkoins: It will never be until
"'e have decentralisation.

Mr. BATH: T he member for Guild-
ford had brought forward matters that
called for investigation by the Premier
at the earliest moment. He (Mr. Bath)
hadl known of matters flint had ealised a
great deal of ( rouble and criticism of
thle departmnt, but thlese miatters meon-
tioned by the member for (iuildford were
a great deal more serious, and should he
investigated, and should have light
thrown onl them at the earliest possiIble
moment. The chief cause of complaint
against thle Lands Department was, that
while a specially quick met hod had been
adopted to deal with a certaini class of
applications. (his very fact of special
at tent ion being shown to the one class
retarded dealing With applications in
ofther directions, and caused those a ii-
nlo~i'ig delays that aroused criticism and
had the worst effect in discouraging the
laid selection we desired to encourage
in WVesterna Anstralia. What ever lines
of condunet were adopted ti encou rage
sellemenl. wye should not ive better or
preferential treatment to selectors from
outside the State over those seeking land
from within our ow,, boundaries; for en-
couragemient, if encouragement he given,
should ble given equally to all. People
in our- midst who hadl been here for years,
taxpayers and good citizens, were at
least entitled to the treatment mneted out
to settlers from over the sea, or from the
Eastern States. The member for Piu-
barn oil a previous occasion hadl brought
forward the instance of settlers beinlr
shown a plan upon whieh blocks taken
tip at montIh previouslY were not marked.
Those selectors had visited country to
the North of Tammin, and inspected

blocks, but hail found oil going to the
Lands Office that the blocks had been
taken up mionths before and, in somec in-
stances, surveyed. So all their efforts
andt expend itine had gone for nothing.
lie (Mr. Bath) had received several let-
ters from the goldfields, asking for in-
formation as to where Ian d was available
so as to save thle inquirers the expense
and loss of time occasioned by visiting
the different parts of the State in
search of land; and he had gone to
(he department and been told in a gen-
eral sort of a way that there was land
in this district or land in that district.
Somle of these people had 1Lft their
wvork, and had come down at a consider-
able expense aiid loss of time to visit
tile districts indicated, only to find that
(lie lanid was not available. He had tc
themn at 'fammin making inquirie, where
the only land now available was sand-
plaini or scrub country, only useful to
htold in combination with first-class land
aid of no use whien taken by itself. We
should save t hese people this annoyance
of going fromn place tit place in search of
land, and of being t old in a general way
that lanid was available, and we should
save thenm thle disappoinitment. One or
two of those set tiers referred to had evi-
dently got lanad, but it was not. front the
knowledge of the land agent suipposed
to be there to give them first-hand local
information and to take them without
loss of time or dela 'y to the places where
land was available. iHi (Afr. Bath) was
preset wi4th the member for Pilbara
onl the occasion men in search of land
found blocks shown as vacant on the
plan, but these men onl applying at Nor-
ttain were told that it was no use apl-
plying for the land as it was not avail-
able. Afterwards another gentleman
arrivedl, made the application for, and
received, the land. He had been in-
formed that in one instance the Lands
Department irranted a conditiopal pur-
ch~ase of an area of land upon which anl
agrricultural hall had beeni erected.

The Premier: Where was that?
Mr. BATH: le could not state the

exact locality. The grant took in one
wall of the agricultural hail. If inquiries
were made it would be found that this
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statement was correct and a thorouigh in-
quiry should be miade. In another in-
stance, where the holders of certain areas
had forfeited their land for not fulfilling
the conditions, they sold the land, and by
doing so made themselves liable to an
action at )aw., The department were ap-
proachied onl the matter, and although the
land had been granted to another indivi-
dual, it was reinstated in the original
holders, although they bad forfeited.
They were again given possession of the
land. Instead of this firm laying them-
selves open to anl action at law, the
Government took over the liability,
Such mnatters called for investigation.
He agreed with other members that
the departument was too big for a
Minister who was also Premier to
control. The Premier should take over
some other department of less responsi-
bility, and a -Minlister Should be apipointed
to control the Lands Department who
could devote the whole of his time to ad-
ministration aind supervision. That after-
noon hie asked a (luestion as to what areas-
of land within a reasonable distance of a
railway wvere available. It would be in
the interests of many of our own citizens
'for this information to he made av-ailable,
so that they could be absolutely certain
that in specified localities first-class land,
within a reasonable distance of a railway,
-was available for them. There were
many oil the fields to-day who, if they
continued in their present mining em-
ployment for a few years, were faced]
withl a certainty of being attacked by the
disease known as miner's plague. Many
of them were not 40 years of age, but
they would he absolutely useless in a few
ye%,ars so far a.s manual labour was con-
cerned. To them the possibility was ter-
rible. and to-day many who had saved a
little mioney would be only too glad. if
they could get suitable land in a locality
nehr a railway, to become settlers, and so.
to a large extient, miimlise the terror of.
the complaint from which they suffered.
In order that these men should not he put
to unnecessary expense, loss of time and
trouble,' reliable particulars should be
made available as to the localities where
suitable land could be taken up. This
would he a boon to many miners. The

(41)

Premier, as all knew, was honestly desir-
ous to secure land settlement, and in fact,
he would not be worthy to be called a son
of the soil if lie were not, hot unless lie
could give personal control the work
would not be carried out effectively and
without annoyance to the general public.

The Treasurer: He is doing much bet-
ter work than any) of his predecessors.

Mr. BAVTH: Thle Treasurei' did nothing
but assert, assert, assert, amncl if a 'ques-
tion were awkward he dodg-ed it. His
cr-iticisml, made in a friendly fashion
so far as the Premuier was concerned,
could lie accepted with tell times the
advantage; by the Treasurer-advan-
tage not only to himself, but also to the

The Treasurer: Always whining.
Mr. BATH: The extent oif the Treas-

nrer s capacity seemed to be to sneer,
and this country wanted something better
thanl a 'Minister sneering at members,.
whichiever side of the House they OCCLL-
pied. The instance mentioned by the
memlber -for G-ildford (Mlr. Johnson)
called fipr investig-ation ait the earliest
possible moment.

Mr. HEITMANN: The Premier, in his
desire to settle people on the land, seemed
to forget that the most desirable class of
Settlers hie c2ould get were the people who
had resided in the State for some time
and were anxious to -(Yet blocks of land.
It might be news to the Premier and the
M1inister for Ag'riculIture, -who was inter-
ested in the question of laud sett lenient.
that lie (Mr. fleitinana) could take uip
10,000 acres of land to-morrow if be could
secure suitable areas,, for the people onl the
fields. Whenever lie miade inquiries with
regard to land lie had received the best
possible treatment from the departntental
officers, hut he was always met with the
stor ' that there was no sitable land avail-
able within a reasonable distance of a
railway. If thie Premier were to send anl
agent to the Murchison wvith the infornma-
tion that people there could obtain land
withiin a reasonable distance of a railway,
there would be no need to go Out Of th
State for settlers. for in a -week there
would be 100 applicants for land. He
could say this with certainty, on account of
the number of applications hie had receiv-
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ed in) Day Dawn and Cute from ipeople
desirous of taking uip land. This class of
man wasz much better than the one now
being- br1ought from the old country. Re-
cent I. when travelling through the Mur-
chison, lie tc two of the English imumni-
grants. They' had been advised by the
Labour Bureau to go to the Murchison,
andl were endeavouring to make a living
by cuitting firewood. They could not cut
sufficient to "boil a1 billy," as thie expres-
sion was. aind the Australians and Ttalians
,who were working near themi were forced
to assit them to earn suifficient to keep
them alive.

The Treasure-r: It does not take a long
time to learn to cut firewood.

Mr. HEIlTMANN: Thlese mien were
useless, and they could not. earn tucker.
A shiph 'ad or imigrants camie here some
time a'. and of the number one had
been employed in a pawnbroker's shop,
another wvas a carpenter, and another a
labourer. and all the experience of the
whole shipload of imimigrants as. to agri-
culture was possessed by one man, who
had been buying grain in somne parts of
England for a master. These men were
met at Fremiautle with an elaborate letter
of welcoee' and were advised to call at the
Labour Bureau; when going there, the
sup~erinltendent advised them to seek work
and not to go on the land at first. Per-
haps in that advice he was right.

The Treasurer: 'Were they not advised
to go on farmns as labourers 9

.1r. HEITIANN: One manl had deter-
mined to go on the land, and despite the
advice he received from the officers of
the Immigration Department, he took up
a selection. Another man camue with £10,
and another with £2 10s.. and both said
they ivtn'e going on the land. It was uise-
less to bring this class of man to the
country. it was cniel to bring the 'labour-
ing class here to compete with an already
over-stocked market. He had searched
for some land and had been advised to go
to different par-ts of the State. Recently
he went out 40 miles from the railway,
and in this connection he desired to refer
to the work done by the Lands Depart-
ment at L.oekyer's estate. There be
notined the imm ense amount of 'work

which hiad been carried out by the depart-
nment iii connection with surveying blocks
and clearing roads in every direction.
The idea was good, but whecn spending
money in this direction the department
should also eudeavotir to locate water.
Money would he well spent if the Govern-
ineat sent a horing party out there, be-
cause it would he very convenient for thle-
settlei-, to know where it was possible to,
find water. Boring parties were sent to
tihe goldflelds. and while surveying blocks
in agricultural areas, thle samec thing
should be done by the Lands Department
for the settlers. Drills should he lent to.
the settlers who could uise them. He
agreed wvithi the reference that had been
made to decentralisation, instead of the
whole business being forced through ther
Perth office it should he distributed in
the vaioums centres. The same thing
applied to the Mines. Department. The
syvstem could he adopted there with ad-
vantage. A- 'good deal more work was
being. created by having to do it in Perth.
The system adopted in New Zealand of
cutting tho State up into registra-
tion districts was one that could
weall be adopted here. The settler
would then have less trouble to get his
land, and there would be less work for
thme department. He had met many di--
appointed applicants for land. He knew
of one man whio had applied for a block
of land outside tce Geraldton district,
and aft&r six or nine mnonths humbug-
ging'! in. the department had made no
advance, Re (Mr. Nleimanin) inquired
into the ease for him, and was informed
by the Lands Department that the sur-
renider of the land in question by the
previous holder -was out of form, and,
therefore, the man could not get the
laud until the surrender was put into
proper order. This man was not able
to get such simple information until a
member of Parliament went to his assist-
ance. From his experience, it was yory
difficult for a man to get good land in
Western Australia. He knew of four
or five people -who were anxious at the
present time to become settlers_, and hie
knew that they -would make good ;eit-
lers. These people should be eneouraired
in every possible way to go Onl thle In ld.
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Hke never lost an opportunity of advis-
inug a miner to settle upon the land. If
w~e offered sufficient facilities to enable
this class of the community to take tip'
agricultural land, there would be no
need to go to the old country for immi-
grants.

Mr. ANGWVT moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .. 19
Noes - . . .18

Majority for

Mr, Angwln

Mr, Collier
Mr. Gill
31r. Gouriey
Mr. Heitmnanu
Alr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby

11r. Johnson
N1r. Nenson

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Cowelier
M1r. Davies
'.Ir. Cordon
Mifr. Gregory
31r. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
31r. liopklne
Mr. Keenan
M r. M ale

1

Ayes.
11r. 0'1,ogblen
M 1r. .9caddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. rroy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
M4r. A. A. Wilson

Mr. Dloltonl
(Teller)

M~r. Mitchell
Mr. Mlonger
Mr. N. .1. iMoore
11r. S. F. Noore
M r. Osborn
M~r. Prier

M r. F Wilson
(Teller).

MHotion thus passed.
Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read notifying assent to the Land
and Income Tax Bill.

ADJOURNMENT-CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS.

On motion by the Premier, ordered:
Thai the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday. 5ib .Jannatry. at 4.30 p.m.

House adjourned at 11.33 p-7m.

lcgB'ativC (tounciI,
Tuesday, .5t& January, 1909.

Pe p reete d .. .. .. .. .. 1195
21i-ieBeer, and Spirit- Sale Act Ainend-

went, Corn....................1195
Workers' Comipenion Act Amendmnt. 2R.,

Con. ........................ 196
Fiesa and Pealties Approlpriation, Sn., Corn. 1198
Fremiantle Disuised cemetery, Corn......... 1201
Victoria Park Municipal Botuidaries, Dis.

Charited.................... 1201

The Pi esilent took the Chair at 4.30O
p.mi.. andl read prYers.

PAPERS PRES-ENTED.
By the Conault Secretoryi: 1, R1oad s

Act, 1902-By-lawis tinder Parks ;ii~d
Reservesi Act, 1895, of the R-7algoorlie
Rtoach lBtard. 2. Departmlent of Agricul-
tLIL'-AlnulI Report for 190S. 3 . Pub-
lie Service Coinissioner-Thi rd Anuail
Report, 1.90S.

BILL-WINES. BEER, AND SPIRIT
SAEAft AMENDMET

In Commit tee.
Tlie CHAIR MAN Progress hall

beeni reported after eonsideration of
Clause 20. aliI onl a new clause moved by
thle Hon. M4. L. iAloss as follows :-"(L)
Every~ packet licence g-ranted before or
after thle p~assinlg of ihis Act shall auithor-
ise tile miaster of the vessel therein mnen-
lioned. beiiig a vessel licensed to carry
pafssenlgers wiihtin tile State of Wvestern
Australia. to sell and dispose of any
liquor to any passenger on hoard nf such
vessel while Such] vessel is oil her paqssage.
Provided that the provisions of Section
sixty-one of the prncipal Act shall not
ap~ply to a packer licence. Provided also
that no licence shaill he ieessarvy to
auliorise tie granting of allowances of
liquor to the crew of any vessel. (2.)
Section six of the principal Act is hereby
repealed."1

NXew clauise ag-reed to.
The COLONITAL SECRETARY

]no ved -
That the Bill be returned to the Leg-

islative Assembly requestig them to
make the amendments agreed to in Coln-
mittee, aind that the Commnittee hare
Polver to sit (191111 on receipt of a mnes-
sage fromz the Legislative zissembly.

Assent to Bill.


